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Where You Read It First

Joseph Kennedy urges political
involvement bv college students

SANTA BRIBES POLKE

Kennedy also discusses Gs reactionyo current issues
by ELIN DUGAN
Daily Editorial Board

Photo by Tara Kernohan

$anta Clam stops by Tufts police department with a little gift.

US Representative Joseph
Kennedy spoke at a press conference for college newspapers yesterday to urge the active political
participation of today’s college
students. Kennedy also addressed
President Bill Clinton’s Health
Care Plan and the local impact of
theBradybill, whichseeks toregulate the purchase of firearms.
Kennedy is currently serving
his fourth term as a representative
of the 8th Congressional District
in Massachusetts, an area which
spans over half the city of Boston
and includes the towns of Cambridge, Somerville, Chelsea,
Watertown, and Belmont.
The primary purpose of
yesterday’s press conference was
to impress upon college students
the importance of their contribution to the political arena. Citing
the recent flood of publicity about
the lack of jobs available to college graduates, Kennedy said that
the US government must “prepare
businesses for competition in the
international marketplace.”
According to Kennedy, inadequacies in this area, the current
budgetdeficit,layoffs, and thelack
of job security in small businesses
have all contributed to the current

job situation.To remedy the problem, he says, collegestudentsmust
become involved. Of the budget
deficit, Kennedy says that essentially “one generation has robbed
another of its birthright,” and that
money has been “taken right out of
[their] pockets.”
According to Kennedy, over
the course of several generations,
the money that would have been
usedfor today’sgenerations’“discretionary purposes” has been
gradually used up. “Income is being merit todav rather than
. .tomor. . .
row,” he said.’
Accordingto Kennedv, had our
generation voted at its full potential, every recent election could
have ended with completely different results. He says that college
students have the lowest proportion of voters out of any group in
the country, claiming as a contrast
that “90 percent of 90-year olds
vote.”
“Your generation must get a
sense of its ability for impact,”
Kennedy said. Issues that have
been critical to college students
are health care, because it will
greatly affect them later, and the
Savings& Loans scandal,because
“the bill goes to [them].”
Kennedy stressed the fact that
the future of today’s college stu“
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dents is now being determined by
an older generation, and that it is
essential that college-aged people
drastically increase their political
participation.
“People are robbingyou blind,”
he says. “Get involved. Please!”

Kennedy addresses national
issues
Kennedy offered no predictions
on the fate of Clinton’s Health
Care Plan, but said that the longer
it takes for Congress to vote on the
see KENNEDY, page 13
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Pancake breakfast to
be held next Monday Dean of Students details outcome
of Thfts’ recent disciplinary cases
by RACHEL LEVINE
Daily editorial board

After a seven-year hiatus due
to a food fight, the annual pancake
breakfast at midnight is returning
for its second year due to the efforts ofdirector of dining services,
Patty Lee, TCU Senate President
John Fee, and senatorssophomore
Mike Hannallah and junior Scott
Rosenblum.
On Monday, December 13th’
from 12 midnight to 1:30 a.m.,
members of the TCU Senate, several active alumni coordinated by
Ron Brinn of Tufts Alumni Relations, members of dining services
staff, and Trustee Sheila
McDermott will be serving pancakes in Carmichael and MacPhie
Dining Halls.The eventis intended
to, according to Hannallah, raise
money for Medford Family Life
and to help students “kick back
and relax during the chaos of the
study period.”
According to Lee, interest in
the tradition was restored when
Rosenblum contacted her in the
beginning of last year to ask about
old Tufts traditions involving dining services. It was decided that
winter reading period was the optimal time for the event and alumni

relations was contacted to pfovide
volunteers since the event was a
revival of a tradition.
According to Lee, the pancake
breakfast will featurepancakes and
ice cream with various toppings.
Additionally, says Brinn, music
written at Tufts over the past 100
years will be played.
“Dining servicestries to be very
supportive of events that bring
several organizations together,”
Lee said. “This event reaches out
to all students on campus because
you don’t need a meal plan to
attend. [It’s primarily]just for students to have a good time.”
This year, a great deal more
planning has gone into the event
than in previous years. Last year,
says Rosenblum, the event was
put together “in arush. There were
no advertisementsin the Daily and
only a few posters were hung in
the dining halls. This year, things
were planned on a larger scale.”
Brinn says that this is a “bell
ringer event.” In order to mark the
occasion and create enthusiasm
forthe event, bells will be sounded.
Says Brinn, Reverend Scotty
McLennan will ring the chapel
see PANCAKES, page 19

Ken Goldman named president of
Inter-Greek Council last Tuesday
Last Tuesday, the Inter-Greek Council held elections for the
executiveboard of 1994.Election results are as follows:PresidentKen Goldman; Vice PresidendJudicial Board Chair - Michele
Eletz; Public Relations-Kristen Spielvogel;Treasurer -Gregory
Gertner; Secretary-David Brinker; and Social Chair -Samantha
Solomon. These officers will be responsiblefor the governance of all
aspects of Greek Life at Tufts and will serve as liaisons between the
students and the University.
In addition to the elected executive board, the Inter-Greek Council will be accepting applications for appointed committee chair
positions. Those interested may obtain information from the IGC
office at 627-3874.

Student withdraws accusation of acquaintance rape
by JESSICA ROSENTHAL
Daily Editorial Board

Associate Dean of Students
Bruce Reitman discussed recent
disciplinary action yesterday, including cases of rape, counterfeiting, and vandalism.
Reitman said that a female student filed a complaint of acquaintance rape with the Dean of Students office in the middle of November, stating that she had been
sexually harassed and raped by a
male student whom she had been
dating. Following procedures
stated in the Tufts University Student Disciplinary System, a disciplinary hearing was scheduled to
take place this week.
However, according to a statement issued by the Dean of Students office, the “ongoing disciplinary adjudication on an accusation of acquaintance rape ended
yesterday when the complainant
withdrewthe complaint.”Reitman
said that he was unaware of the
student’s reasoning behind withdrawing her complaint on Dec. 7,
the week the hearing was scheduled to occur.
According to Reitman, there is
a two-year statute of limitations
during which one is eligible to
initiate a complaint after an incident has occurred. However, he
added that once an accusation is
made and responded to, a hearing
will be set within ten days after the
complaint is made. Complainants
have the “right to a speedy hearing,” he said.
Reitman then applied this disciplinary policy to this case. He
explained that since the student
,
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has now formally withdrawn her
complaint, the case cannot be reopened, even though the two year
period has not ended. “She cannot
withdraw her complaint now and
reopen it later on t h e same
charges,” Reitman said.
Reitman also discussed a case
of students manufacturing false
identifications. He said that the
police uncovered a counterfeiting
ring in the residence halls which
was engaged in making false
driver’s licenses.
The police reported to the Dean
of Students office that there was a
“very sophisticated operation to
produce false New Jersey state
driver’slicenseswith whateverage
one wanted to be,” Reitman said.
Reitman said that “this activity
has been stopped and the equipment has been confiscated by the
police.” He added that there is
currently an ongoing police investigation into the matter.

“The action to befall those involved has not yet been determined,” Reitman said. Additionally, it has not been determined
whether or not state authorities
need to be involved in the matter,
as the crime is a violation of Massachusetts state law.
Finally, Reitman discussed the
disciplinary action taken upon the
student who was found guilty of
painting the Jumbo 11.He said that
the student was placed on disciplinary probation level one, indicating that the student’s behavior
has “breached the standards of the
community.” In addition, the student was required to pay for the
repainting of the elephant. Another problem regarding the elephanthas now developed because
the elephant’s tail is now chipped.
Reitman clearly stated that
“anyone caught vandalizing the
elephant will be disciplined for
the behavior.”
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GATT deadline a week away, rice
and films threaten a possible trade deal
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Clinton can notify Congress of a proposed
trade accord under so-called “fast track”
rules barring lawmakers from attaching
amendments that could kill the accord.
The trade deal is expected to pump more
than $200 billion annually into the sluggish
world economy.
The United States and the 12-nation
European Community struck a compromise deal Tuesday to cut farm subsidies
and import duties on manufactured goods,
clearing the way for the wider accord.
French PrimeMinisterEdouardBalladur
said Wednesday that the agriculture issue - which snarled the talks for months -- was
no longer an obstacle. France led the fight
over preserving the farm subsidies.
But the trade giants remain deadlocked
over European subsidies to aircraft makers
and to the film industry -- the two biggest
US export earners.
French Foreign Minister Alain Juppe
stressed that “nothing is agreed until everything is agreed.”
France wants to keep subsidies to its
film industry and maintain quotas on nonEC films, measures it says are needed to
protect filmmakers from a Hollywood onslaught.
Paris also has rejected US demands for

GENEVA (AP) -- South Korea balked at
importing rice and the Americans and Europeans remained deadlocked over film
subsidies Wednesday, raising further obstacles to completing a global trade accord
by a December 15 deadline.
Negotiators at the Geneva headquarters
of the General Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade spent the day thrashing out deals for
the final 116-nationaccord, the most ambitious free-trade package ever undertaken.
Some discussed how to extend the terms
of a US-European farm subsidies pact to
other countries.Othernegotiatorsbargained
on an array of cuts in thousands of import
tariffs on products ranging from electronics to apples.
South Korea’s Agriculture Minister Huh
Shin Haeng said his country couldn’t accept rice imports.
“We cannot do it,”at least not now, Huh
told reporters.
South Korean farmers have staged violent protests against lifting a ban on rice
imports. However, Japan is expected, to
announce Friday that it will end its longtime ban, leaving South Korea with little
choice but to cave into US-led pressure and
follow suit.
December 15 is the last day President

a share of box-office levies on US films,
which dominate the French and European
markets. Paris uses the money to subsidize
French filmmaking.
“I am relatively optimistic, but I have
many fears over the audio-visual sector,”
EC Commission president Jacques Delors
told reporters.
And there are other problems.
Japan, having made a big concession on
the rice issue, fears if might be left in the
cold by a US-EC deal to cut duties on items
like electronics and non-ferrous metals.
The United States also has isolated itself
by insisting on unlimited freedom to tax
foreign companies at a higher rate than
domestic ones. Critics say this would undermine benefits gained from a free-trade
accord.
Chief US negotiator John Schmidt said
he was optimisticthat the taxation problem
could be resolved by Thursday.
Developing countries also are disappointed in the size of the cuts in European
and Americanfarm subsidies,having hoped
for larger cuts, said Chilean negotiator
Ernest0 Tironi. The developing world felt
that such subsidies bumped other producers out of markets.

Administration to open files of past case
WASHINGTON (AP) -- The Clinton ad- tests were conducted involving some 600
ministration promises to open for public individuals.
scrutiny one of the darkest chapters of
“It is apparent that informed consent
America’s nuclear history: radiation test- could not have taken place,” she said of the
ing on hundreds of human guinea pigs, 18 plutonium injections, saying the details
oftenwithoutthemknowingthehealthcon- of the tests “just gave me an ache in my
sequences.
heart.” All the individuals are dead, alEnergy SecretaryHazel O’Leary said at though many of them lived for years after
a news conferenceTuesdayshe was stunned the injections.
by such tests, many of them dating back to
the 194Os, and has directed that as much
Some details of the tests conducted on
information as possible about them be as- humans as part of the country’s developsembled for public distribution,perhapsby ment of nuclear weapons had previously
next summer.
been reported, includingin a 1986congres“It left me appalled, shockedand deeply I sional report based largely on Energy Desaddened,” she said about information that partment documents.
18 civilians had been injected with highly
Recently the Albuquerque Tribune reradioactive plutonium in the 1940s to de- ’ ported the plutonium injections and identitermine what doses workers might be ex- fied five of the 18 individuals. It said the
posed to safely. About 800 other radiation last of the 18 people -- considered chroni1

&

cally ill at the time -- died two years ago.
“It is a dark, terrible side in the history of
the nuclear weapons establishment, that
they experimented on their own people
without informed consent,” said Axjun
Makhijani, president of the Institute for
Energyand EnvironmentalResearch, which
examines nuclear weapons issues.
Tara O’Toole, the Energy Department’s
assistant secretary for environment, safety
and health, said some of the 800 tests about
which documentsare being assembledmay
have been “perfectly legitimate” but that
others -- such as the plutonium injections - clearly were improper with patients often
unawareof the serioushealth consequences.
“The majority of the experiments were
clearly below ... the standards of correctness,” said O’Leary, promising to produce
more information about them by next June.

Completion of Hubble repairs imminent
SPACE CENTER, Houston (AP) -- With
its new eyeglasses installed, the Hubble
Space Telescope’srepairswere nearly complete Wednesday and spacewalker Jeffrey
Hoffman exulted: “We’re almost home
free.”
Only a few tasks remained for the fifth
and final spacewalk overnight -- the third
for the team of Hoffman and Story
Musgrave.
Happy NASAmanagers plannedtomark
the end of the sky-high repair effort with
two events as symbolic as they were vital:
raising the telescope’s orbit slightly and
spreading its new solar wings.
‘We’vegot basically a new telescope up
there,” said Hoffman, an astronomer. “It’s
going to be real exciting for the astronomical community and for the whole world to
see what Hubble really can do with a good
set of eyeballs.”
Hoffman and Musgrave were to install
an electronics unit for one of the solar
panels put in place Monday and another
electronicsbox. Thejob was time-consuming because of the difficulty of making
electrical connections with clunky spacegloved hands.
The astronauts also had an unforeseen
task, installing a cover, handmade inside
theEndeavourcabin froman insulatedblanket, for a magnetometer, which helps guide
the telescope by measuring Earth’s mag-

netic field. Two sides of the magnetometer
enclosure, high on the telescope, came off
in Hoffman’s hands when he worked with it
earlier.
Toward the end of their work in the
cargo bay, a ground command was to unfurl
the solar panels installedearlierin the week.
The wings, as wide as the telescope is tall,
are made of huge sheets of fiberglass-reinforced Teflon held in place by metal struts.
They gather energy from the sun and
channel it to batteries that power the
telescope’s instruments.
Shuttle commander Richard Covey had
been so stingy in his use of shuttle fuel that
enough was left to carry the telescope to an
orbit four miles higher -- 369 miles.
The Hubble, which is to be released
from the Endeavour early Friday, has no
propulsive power of its own. The boost is
desirable becauseits altitudedegrades over
time.
The hard part of the mission was over
early Wednesday when astronauts Kathryn
Thornton and Tom Akers removed arefiigerator-size box containinga light meter and
replaced it with one containing 10 small
mirrors.
Akers’ two excursions into the cargo
bay gave him the all-time US spacewalk
record of 29 hours, 40 minutes. That
eclipsed the record of 24 hours, 12 minutes
established more than two decades ago

during the Gemini and Apollo programs by
Eugene Cernan.
Installation of the mirror package was
the final step, at least for the crew of the
Endeavour, toward correcting Hubble’s
fuzzy vision. Fine-tuning the optical systems and getting the telescope back to work,
is the task of engineers on the ground.
“Hubble’s just had eye surgery,” said
David Leckrone, Hubble’s senior project
scientist. “We think it was successful but
we’re not going p + l g ~ for
~ wsure until we’re
able to take the bandages off seven-eightnine weeks from now.”
The optical fixes were installation of a
new wide-field planetary camera with builtin correctionsfor Hubble’smisground main
mirrors,and Costar, a contraptionthat channels the light stream to three other astronomy instrumentswith precisely ground
and aimed mirrors.

Correction
In yesterday’sletter to the Editor, “Hispanic Americansoffer thanks for help,”
the letter incorrectly stated that Eric
Torres was the president of the Hispanic
American Society. The president this
semester is J. Carlos Cedino. Torres
was president last semester.

This being the last issue of the Daily this semester, we would like to
wish you much luck with your papers and exams, and a healthy,
happy and, restful holidav season. Eat, drink and be m e w .
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Just Beat It, Mr. Jackson
Sexualabuse is an issue that seems to be gripping
he media lately. Whether the case in point is about
2atholic priests, Michael Jackson, or summercamp
:ounselors, the one thing that all three of these
ieople or groups of people have in common is that
hey have adopted a way of life that has made
sexually abusing
Naif Al-Mutawa
children an option.
Anti-Septic
The priest
may have chosen
lis profession based on the availability of children,
Michael Jackson may have built an amusementpark
in his back yard so as to attract these children, and
summer camp counselors may attend camp in order
.o molest. Obviously this does not apply to all
xiests, entertainers, and counselors, but it does
ipply to enough of them to warrant concern.
Let us review the case of Michael Jackson. It is
io secret that Michael Jackson led an abusive childiood. The fact that he did not have any friends
;rowing up may have played significantly into his
Jersonality.The abuse that has been bestowed upon
his star has three components, two of which he has
iwned up to and another, the more crucial of the
hree, has been reported by his sister La Toya.
We know that Michael Jackson was physically
ibused. We know that he grew up beaten around by
lis father and we also know that the only peer group
ie had, his family, may well have resented his
Dopularity. Thus he was, for all intents and purposes, alone.
We also now that Michael Jackson has been
:motionally abused.We know by his own admission
hat he was called ugly by his father on a consistent
basis. What’s more, he did not have friends in whom
to confide. So when he was old enough he changed
his nose, his hair, his chin, his eyes and, some would
wgue, his skin color.
His sister La Toya claims that Michael Jackson
was sexually abused.
I€ what La Toya is saying is true, then there is a
strong chance that Michael Jackson may well be a
sexualabuser -- as sexualabuse, like physical abuse,
has acircular componentto it. If achild is abused by
a loved one, then that abuse becomes a way in which
that child has learned to love. Often, he will go on to
“love” others in that way. This does not mean that
all those who are abused will continuethis cycle, but
it has been a prevalent indicator in many cases.
Let us put La Toya aside for a minute. Let us
concentrate on Michael’s interview with Oprah
Winfrey. We will stress both the timing as well as on
the content. Michael Jackson appeared shy and
withdrawn, almost like a lone soldier. It was his first
interview since he was eighteen years old. So, one
needs to ask why he chose to be interviewed at that
particular time?This point I will come back to when
I discuss the timing of his interview.
The first “weirdity,”let us call it, was his mannerism. Here is a man who can get on stage in front of
millions of people, grab his crotch and act tough,
who is now blushing because there is acamera in his
presence.
Let us go on. When asked why it was that he
grabbed his crotch during performances, Michael
had a sweet innocent reply. He said that he never
plans to grab his crotch, but rather only does SO
when the music tells him to.
What Michael is telling us in this sentence alone
are two different things. The first thing is that like
any other good little boy, he does what he is told to
do. The second message is that he is impulsive. He
acts on whims.
If the crotch grabbing happened every once in a
while, it would be a totally different story. However,
since we can practically tell time by Mr. Jackson’s
crotch grabbing, then there is obviously a more
serious complication associated with it. And if
Michael Jackson has an impulsivepersonality, then
who’s to say that his crotch is not the only crotch he’s
been “told” to grab?
The fact that Michael Jackson has been abused
can clearly be seen in the lyrics of his songs and in
his videos. Whether the case in point is “Bad,”
“Dangerous,” “Thriller,” or “Beat It,” the videos all
share a consistent theme of Michael Jackson the
tough guy beating on the bad guys. These are classic

examples of compensation for his own life, one in
which he has constantly been the person that has
been abused.
Also interesting to see in the videos is that he
always has a group of people or a gang to support
him in taking on the other gang. This too is something he did not have growing up. Whatever the
interpretation of these videos, the one theme from
which we can not escape is that Michael has not
completely overcome those conflicts that have
stemmed from abuse. He is still dealing with them.
This brings us to whether or not Michael Jackson is a grown man. We know that he is in his
thirties; however, it can be argued that he has not
changed much since his childhood. His ranch,
“Never Land,” is a reminder that Michael Jackson
does not want to grow up. One would wonder,
though, if he actually had the option. If Michael
Jackson has been as severely abused as is thought,
then his psychological development has probably
been stunted.
So, if Michael Jackson feels like he’s ten years
old because of various psychological complications, then did he really sexually abuse the child, or
was he playing a game with a friend?
This brings us to the definition of sexual abuse.
The boy that MichaelJackson allegedly abused was
not reported to have been raped or forced to perform sexual acts with Michael.It is alleged that they
touched each other’s penises. If two children were
caught doing that very act, they would be shrugged
off as innocent kids. Is Michael Jackson any older
than a child?
Whether Michael Jackson committed this socalled abuse or not, one thing stands out alone in
this whole controversy. What I am referring to is
Jackson’s alleged addiction to drugs.
For someone like Michael Jackson, for someone
who has the reputation of being a role model to
millions of children to say that he is hooked on
drugs, one of two things is possible. Either poor
Michael was so overwhelmed with the accusations
that he was not able to deal with them, or he is
buying time to cosmetically alter his penis of any
maks that the allegedly abused child says he can
identify.
To me, this is one thing that definitely points a
finger of suspicion. Michael Jackson is a veteran
when it comes to hearsay and media propagandic
wars. But never has he run away and become
addicted to drugs.
If Michael Jackson did sexually molest the child
then what he did was wrong... to us. But was it
wrong for him? If Michael Jackson was taught that
to love someone was to fondle their genitals, then
was he not acting out of his internalized values?
And if that were the case, if he was acting out of
values forced upon him during his formative years,
then is it wrong per se.
It now appears that Michael Jackson’s interview
just so happened to coincide with the threat of a
lawsuit on behalf of the boy’s father. It now makes
sense that this “coincidence” may well have been
planned.
Michael was probably trying to win the public’s
support in anticipation of this lawsuit. No other
explanation is logical. He had the opportunity to
have an interview whenever he wanted. So why
then? I would argue that it was perhaps his public
relationsstaffthat suggestedit.Idonotthinkachild
would be able to do other than what he is told.
We have discussed and analyzed Michael Jackson in two of my classes. Based on what we heard
in the interview with Oprah and what weread in his
book Moonwalker, we have concludedthat Michael
Jackson may well be guilty of touching the boy.
Sexual abuse is a tough issue. It is not a black and
white issue in which blame can be delegated. U
Michael Jackson did play “touching” games with 2
child, then the whole case boils down to La Toya’z
word. How’s that for a scary thought?
It is cases like Michael Jackson’s that show us
how imperfect the legal system is. If what La Toy2
says is correct and if Michael Jackson did, indeed
fondlethe boy, then what hedid was not done out ol
malice but out of love. If he is found guilty anc
imprisoned, it is my opinion that he is being pun.
ished for who he is and not for what he did.
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More than any other time in history, mankind faces a crossroads.
One path leads to despair and utter hopelessness.
The other, to total extinction. Let us pray we have the wisdom to choose correctly.

-Woody Allen, Side Effects

Finding calm
in the storm
by The Reverend Scotty
McLennan
This is a rough time of year at
Tufts. Classesend this week. Reading period begins. Exams start next
week. Papers are due. Whole
courses have to be pulled together
and organized in a short time. The
pressure’s on.
At the same time, the first night
of Hanukkah is this coming
Wednesday. A Christmas concert
in the chapel, followed by carolling and tree lighting behind
Ballou, is this coming Thursday.
TheAfrican-Americancommunity
has just observed Kwanza, a celebration of black pride and selfdetermination marked by candlelighting, which occurs each year
in December. We’re counting
dQwn to the winter solsticeon Dec.
22, an ancient pagan holiday. It’s a
spiritually rich season.
Yet, for lots of students,I know
it feels like there’s no way to celebrate anything until all of one’s
papers are turned in and exams are
over.There’s only one thing on the
mind - getting through the semester. There’s no time to think
about anything else. No time for
the spirit. No time, period.
Is there a way to catch one’s
breath and relax for a moment in
the midst of it all? Is there any
place of calm in the storm?Is there
any light in the darkness?
A seasonal reading I like by
Eai‘lHoltasks:‘Will1have time to
walkabit,afone ...WillIhavetime
to turn toward a star... Will I find a
moment, in the faint flush of the
dawn, to kneel outside a stable
do@:’ A favorite hymn begins:
“Light of ages and of nations, every race and every time has received thine inspiration, glimpses
of thy truth sublime.”
Those moments to walk a bit
alone, those glimpses of sublime
truth, can mean a lot at this time of
year. I’m not talking about taking
a lot of time, but enough time to
gain perspective, a hint of transcendence, and perhaps even a
touch of transformation. To put
exams and papers into perspective. And by having them in perspective, perhaps even to do them
better and to find more fulfillment
in the process.
One of the reasons the holidays
at this time of the year can help
provide glimpses and hints and
moments, rather than requiring
fullblown understanding of big
truths, I think, is because if we
look closely,they really are fragile
holidays.
The“1ight of ages” flickerstentatively in the Hanukkah oil of the
original story, meant to last only
one day but miraculously lasting
for eight until a new supply was
found.
Christmas celebrates the birth
of a helpless baby in the cold,
unsanitary conditions of a stable.
The candlelight of Kwanza is
always at the mercy of a puff of
wind, and yet it represents enormousstrength of spirit. The winter
solstice is the sun at its weakest,
light at its lowest ebb, and yet it
provides the promise of more light
every day for the next half-year.
How about these words from a
The Reverend Scotty McLennn is
the University Chaplain.

writer named John Papandrew,
when we’re snowed under with
work, when we’re bleary-eyed
from pages upon pages of books,
when there seems to be no time for
anything?
“The other night with the first
cold of winter I went outdoors and
stood in the stillness... It felt so
good to get out of the house and
away from the books... Although
only a few steps from my door, in
a few seconds I was at one with all
time...” Nowthat’s gettingabreak.
That’s perspective. That’s a deep
resource for going back into the
books. And he’s only talking about
a few steps and a few seconds.
What are these glimpses actually of? Whatresourceis ultimately
there for us? I’ve always liked the
way William Wordsworthput it as
he composed these lines walking
out in the English countryside in
1798: ‘‘I have felt a presence that
disturbs me with the joy of elevated thoughts - a sense sublime of somethingfarmore deeply
interfused; whose dwelling is the
light of setting suns, and the round
ocean, and the living air... A motion and a spirit that impels all
thinking things, all objects of all
thought, and rolls through all
things.”
My point is that I think we need
only a few seconds here and there
-if wecan become truly mindful,
aware, and awake for those few
seconds -to calm the storm and
light up the darkness over the next
few weeks. As we walk across the
campus, can we be open to being
surprised by the beauty of small
things - like a couple of yellow
and brown leaves hanging from
one branch of an otherwise bare
tree?
Like a shouted word of welcome from a friend across the
quad? Like a stiff, fresh gust of
wind in the face? Can we appreciate a few, small everydayjoys that
would otherwise pass us by: hot
water in the shower, the smell of
fresh coffee, the first bite of food
at a meal when we’re hungry, the
softness of a pillow at night, the
right word from somebody at the
right time?
Ever since I learned about the
tradition in college, I’ve been
struck by the Zen Buddhist capability to see the infinite and eternal
in the small,thecommonplaceand
the transitory.Final enlightenment
can be found in the simple act of
doing the dishes if one is completely alert, awake, and alive to
the task.
When I was in Japan someyears
ago, I was struck by the importance of the cherry blossom festival in the spring to so many in
society. It seems to be important
precisely because of the fragility
and transitory nature of cherry
blossoms - they literally could
be gone overnight with a strong
wind or heavy rain.
It’s this momentary, tenuous
beauty that’s appreciated in the
Zen mind. Can we, as well, find a
moment of calm in the storm, a
glimpse of light in the darkness,
by being open to possibility,to our
capacity for awe?
Let me end with a brief Zen
story (from Anthony de Mello’s
see HOLIDAYS, page 15
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The class of 1958 presented Tufts with Jumbo 11, a gray
cement elephant, during a dedication ceremony held over
Homecoming weekend. The elephant was donated in celebration of its the class’ 35th reunion.
The statue, now standing in front of Bamum Hall, was
originally locatedat Benson’sWild
Animal Farm in Hudson, New
Hampshire.
Although many students have
voiced their displeasure of the
class’s gift choice, a number of
administrators and campus leaders, including President John
DiBiaggio, Senior Vice President
Thomas W. Murnane, and Tufts
Community Union President John
Fee, have gratefully thanked the
class.
Owned by P.T. Barnurn, the
original Jumbo was a living elephant and London zoo attraction. Bamum brought Jumbo to
the United States where it was killed in a train crash in 1885.
After what was referred to as “the largest taxidermy job ever,”
Jumbo was placed in the Bamum Museum of Natural History at
Tufts before it was destroyed by fire in 1975.
Jumbo I1 was spray painted a number of times upon its
arrival. However, after being cleaned, it has not been painted
since.

The Tufts sailing team capped off its most successful
season ever, solidly positioning itselfin first place in the
national rankings.
The string of victories was highlighted by a Thanksgiving mp to Japan in which Tufts teams won both the
Snipe and 470 divisions in the Fifth Annual Goodwill
Regatta, while senior Nick Trotman won .the Most
Valuable Player award. Only 50 American sailors were
selected to compete against the Japanese, and Tufts sent
ten of the entrants.
Launching Tufts into first place nationally was a win
by junior Mark Mendelblatt in the Singlehanded Nationals at the University of Washington. Mendelblatt,
who also raced in Japan, skippered the Tufts entry in the
Sloop Nationals at Western Michigan University in
November. As a sophomore, he was named All-American last year, along with Trotman and Josh Adams.
This fall, the Tufts team won the Higgenbothom
Trophy, awarded to the team with the best overall
performance in the five New England championship
regattas: sloops; coed dinghy: women’s dinghy; team
racing; and freshmen. In fact, the team cruised to an
unprecedented sweep of all five championship events.
Setting its sights on next semester, the team hopes to
remain in the number one spot and ultimately win the
Dinghy Nationals in spring, college sailing’s most prestigious event.
Due to the tremendous student response to the availability of personal electronic mail
(E-Mail) accounts through JumboNet this semester, Academic Computing Services was
forced to restrict student access to their accounts. Attempting to unclog the flooded
mainframe system, the restrictions applied only to personal accounts and extended to the
Internet system, and limited student usage of the system, through both university
terminals and PC modems, between 9 a.m. and 5 p.m. During these hours, only students
and faculty members with
coursework accounts were
allowed access to the EMail system.
Despite the fact that
the restrictionsattempted
to relieve the excessive
computertraffic,students

Due to a reduction in state funds to be
used towards financial aid, Tufts changed its
policy of need-blind admission two years
ago. Recently, students and the administration have expressed their desire to see the
university return to its former need-blind
status. According to Bill Eastwood, director
of financial aid, the rise in the number of
students requiring financial assistance has
increased during difficult economic times,
and funds were quickly depleted. Although
the intention is now to be fully need-blind,
there are too many unknown variables to
predict for certain if this will be the case.
Eastwood stresses that it is essential to continue to supply the upperclassmen who currently receive aid before guaranteeing aid to
incoming students.

The President’s House on 115 Packard Ave. underwent a massive $1.4 million
renovation over the summer and into the fall semester. The university was criticized by
many students for the high cost of the elaborateinteriorand exterior changes. The overhaul
project and repairs were funded through a combinationof gifts, foundations,and borrowed
funds.
At a press conference this semester, DiBiaggio stressed the desire to interact closely
with the student body and expressed that he was eager to move on campus. The house was
scheduled to be completed by Oct. 25. However, the project ran over budget and off
schedule, forcing DiBiaggio to delay moving in for another month.
In keeping with DiBiaggio’s reputation for being accessible to students, faculty, and coworkers, the renovations will provide considerable space for dining and entertaining with
members of the community. After an expansion of 1,400 square feet, including a large
enclosed porch and dining area, the house is now able to host up to 75 people for a sit-down
dinner, as well as smaller, informal events.
The university justified the expensive renovations by claiming that it will ultimately
save money since the school will no longer have to constantly rent hotels in order to hold
large formal functions and fundraisers. In addition, DiBiaggio stated that the house will
be open to students, faculty, and the community.
Besides the enlarged entertainmentfacilities, the first floor of the house has been made
entirely handicapped-accessible.Further, asbestos was removed from the site, and the
plumbing and wiring were replaced. Prior to these repairs, the 55-year-old house had
received no renovations.

and faculty members had

,

mixed reactions to the
decision to make the
changes. Some charged
that while therestrictions
alleviated some of the demand on the system during the day, the demand
at night, when students
have access to personal
accounts, has been extraordinarily high.
E-Mail is a multi-facetedcomputer system which allows studentsto submit coursework
to and communicate with professors, receive course assignments from p;cfcssors, and
communicate with fellow Tufts students as well as with friends and family around the
globe. Administrationand faculty also use E-Mail for memos and inter-office communication.
Since September, the number of E-Mail accounts at Tufts has exceeded 3,000 and
interest in new accounts remains consistent. Academic Computing plans to upgrade and
expand the capacity of the system by the beginning of next semester, aiming to remove
the current restrictions.

At their annual November meeting, the Board of Trustees voted to modify the
existing Greek system, developing ten recommendations t o a a k e the system
more acceptable. One major recommendation suggests altering the selection
system to place “more emphasis on joining the Greek system rather than a
specific house.” Both IGC President Elise Blinderman and IFC President Neil
Weiner said that this recommendation is
similar to ideas that these organizations
had concerning changes.
The report also recommends changes
such as increased alumni involvement in
the Greek system, more widespread education on the part of the Greek system in
terms of current social issues, and maximization of access to the social system.
Additionally, the trustee report said
that fraternities have a “disproportionate
inflcence on campus social life” and encouraged the promotion of alternative
student-sponsored activities.
TCU Senate President John Fee, as
well as trustee representatives Jennifer
Fox, Allison Feiner, and Jason Rashkin
said that they were generally pleased with
the trustee report. However, the problem
with the report, they said, is that it only
provides suggestions for improving the
Greek system and does not describe a
Semester in Review compiled
process for their implementation.

David Meyers, John
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This semester has seen a noticeable increase in student awareness of campus safety. Following several
assaults on students around campus, including a number of violent crimes, the Tufts Police and the
Department of Public Safety stepped up the level of security on campus.
At the beginning of the semester, there were two unarmed robberies in the vicinity of Dunkin’ Donuts
on Boston Avenue. A suspect, whom the police believe committed both crimes, was arrested when one of
his victims recognized him near a local restaurant and is currently being charged with both assaults.
In mid-October, there was another set of incidents which occurred near Anderson Hall on College and
Boston Avenues. These incidents involved a group of three
males who jumped two sets of Tufts students in a span of45
minutes. These crimes are still under investigation, however one of the victims positively identified his assailant.
More recently, there have been two violent robberies
around campus. This included a mugging and stabbing of
a student near South Hall on Nov. 17 and an off-campus
armed attack on Dec. 5 near OssippeeRd. and Packard Ave.
In the first incident, the student had his wallet and a
walkman stolen before being stabbed in the thigh. In the
second incident, the student had a wallet and a backpack
stolen, but escaped unharmed.
According to Director of Public Safety John King,
although he has no statistics to determine whether there has
been an increase in violence on campus, he noted that
“crime awareness and anxiety around campus seem to be
higher than in previous years.”
“Robberies are not common here,” King said. He added
that police are doing their best to “keep patrols vigilant and
visible [in order to deter future incidents].”

Several individuals who attended the Delta Upsilon fraternity
alumni party allegedly harassed the 14 United Nations Environment
Programme (UNEP) fellows who currently occupy the DU house on
ProfessorsRow for two and one half hours on Saturday night, Oct. 30,
according to Environmental Studies Director Richard Wetzler.
The international fellows who presently occupy the house are
renting the residence from DU, since the fraternity is on a year-long
suspension and is not allowed to house DU members. However, DU
alumni were given permission to host a Homecoming party in the
house.
The alleged harassment featured yelling obscenities, kicking
doors, gaining entry into the house, destroyingpersonal property, and
smashing the house’s only telephone.
In response to the incident, separate investigations into the matter
were implemented by the Dean of Students office and the Delta
Upsilon corporation. Various inconsistencies have been cited between the account of the incident provided by Wetzler and the
findings of Paul Gillespi, who is heading the investigation by the DU
corporation.
One individual, a 199 1 Tufts graduate and a member of DU, was
apprehended by the police for his alleged involvement in the incident.
Provost Sol Gittleman recently issued a statement regarding the
incident, saying that due to the “lack of clarity about what transpired
at the DU house, the UNEP fellowsand the Center for Environmental
Management have decided not to “pursue a complaint in the courts
or with the universitv.”

Tufts’ Environmental ConsciousnessOrganization (ECO) has continued its crusade
against Hydro-Quebec, desiring the university to divest from the James Bay project.
Tufts currently owns almost $2 million in Hydro-Quebec bonds. The organization, led
by co-chairs Andrew Epstein and Gina Coplan, has held rallies and forums this
semester to express the group’s concerns for khe environment and native inhabitants of
the Northern Quebec region affectcd by the hydro-electric project.
In other ECO-related news, Matthew Coon-Come, grand chief of the Crees of
Northern Quebec, met with President John DiBiaggio this semester to discuss Tufts’
investmenis in Hydro-Quebec. Epstein said that this meeting was a “major step
f s w a r d on the part of theuniversity.Arally was held in front of Ballou Hall to welcome
thc Cree le;\der to Tufts and to protest the university’s investments in Hydro-Quebec.
At the November meeting of the Board of
Trustees, Epsteiii and Coplan were given five
minutes in which to present their ideas, which
called for changes in the existing investment
policy. The two representatives of ECO said
that they want the university to develop a
permanent committee on proactive investor
responsibility so that Tufts will make socially
responsible investments in the future.
DiBiaggio recently created a committee to
investigate the effects of Hydro-Quebec, and
later make a recommendation as to whether
Tufts should restrict its investment policy. The
committee will compile a report in sufficient
time for the issue to be reviewed by the next
meeting of the trustees on Feb. 26.
The role of culture representatives in the Tufts Community Union (TCU) Senate
became a more active one this semester, when the senate voted on Sunday, Oct. 24, to
support giving them full voting privileges.
Introduced to the Senate by TCU vice president Matt Stein and senior senator
Michelle Farquhar, the resolution passed by a narrow margin of victory. Following its
passage, a committee was established to draft an amendment to the TCU Constitution
that addresses issues concerning the status of culture
representatives. In addition, the resolution states that
any campus student group wishing to gain more
influence in the senate may petition for a culture
representative.
Before any changes can be put into effect, the new
amendment must be put to a vote before the student
body in a referendum. Twenty-five percent of the
student body must vote, and a majority of voters must
be in favor of the amendment in order for it to be
zdqxed.

by Stephen Arbuthnot, Gayle Berkowitz,
O’Keefe, and Jessica Rosenthal
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Plans are currently being finalized and details are being worked out for the
renovation and expansion of Wessell Library. The project, which will cost $20 million,
is now in the Design Development stage.
According to Vice President of Operations John Roberto, the project is slated to
break ground in July of 1994. The goal is to have the project completed in 18-24
months. Half of the money for the project has been supplied through a $10 million
challenge grant from the ‘lisch Family Foundation. Expansion planners are considering changing the name of
the building to the Tisch
Family Library.
The 85,000 square foot
library will be doubled in
size, as an extension will be
built on the easterly end,
towards Miner Hall, as well
as toward Professors Row.
The interior of the library
will have many changes.The
archives will move from the
top floor to the bottom level
and thelatenightstudyroom
will be transfered to the
ground floor. This will allow the entire top floor to be
utilized by the audio/visual
department.
The Carrllichael Dining Hall experienced extensiverenovations over the summer
and reopened for students during early September.
The majority of students are pleased with the new decor and choice of food but
many are turned off by the long lines. Unless students eat early, lines can grow to great
lengths and the seating area, despite its increased size, can easily become overcrowded.
The new dining hall now offers pizza, burgers, deli, and other choices for lunch
every day. For dinner the options include pasta, stir-fry, and a fresh meat. The salad
bar is available during both meals and contains fruit during the breakfast serving
hours.
A number of students have described the new dining hall as looking like a
restaurant. It has maroon and gray tables, reclining chairs, and matching chairs along
with a seating capacity of 500.
Carmichael used to offer two entrances to the dining hall, one on either side of the
building, but now there is only one with two registers.
The only decorating drawback, according to students, appears to be the yellow
columns. People have described them as “heinous” and “odd.”
Although the dining hall opened upon the arrival of returning students, it was
forced to close during successive weekends to inorder to complete the renovations.
Students living uphill were compelled to eat in the downhill dining halls.

.
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How an argument with Sam L. Jumbos should test
helped me finish my statspaper The Elephant Walk

I was criticized this week by my favorite strict
ascribant to Dr. Pangloss’ motto that “All things are
for the best,” for not smelling enough roses this
semester.
Rachel Levine
As
Sam
Levine, brother
DO they eat it raw? and critic, said,
“Gather
ye
Budweisers while ye may, for there is beer to be
drunketh and women to wencheth.” So I asked him
about classes, and he answered, in his best
Shakespearian accent, “They can waiteth. How bad
can a 1.0 be, anyway?’
A discussion ensued on the following:Sam does
not worry about tomorrow. It will be taken care of
and it will work out and there is no reason to be
unhappy.
No matter how many hours he spends fruitlessly
studyingcalculus and evading the pharmacy student
he hooked up with last week in a more drunken
encounter(“She could have been aHe and I wouldn’t
have been able to see the difference”) and counting
the inches of sleet-caked pavement, Sam believes
that eventually his tropical breeze will blow up from
the equator and he can spend his days in tacky
Tommy Hilfiger flamingo shirts, drinking Baccardi
151 out of a coconut, his bevy of Hawaiian Tropic
Models at his beck and call.
The moment is not enough for me. I don’t have
the same faith in the grand scheme that my brother
possesses, since I ascribe to the “Best laid plans of
mice and men ...” theory. Additionally, life in the
small scheme would probably take on the same
appearance as the 80-square-foot bomb shelter I
call “dorm,” with its piles and heaps and stacks of
unorganizedjunk, and probably be equally as tolerable. So, I said to him ...
Pause. Grand scheme? Small scheme? What??
(Incoming tangent.)
Let me explain the differencesince I am in one of
those moods to state the obvious, because sometimes the obvious is the most difficult to see. When
regarding life, especially when one feels the weight
of an entire half-semester of non-work upon their
sinus cavities and weary eyes, it is convenient to
divide life into a grand scheme and a small scheme.
Some will argue that there is a small scheme and
a smaller scheme and an even smaller scheme as
well as a large scheme and a larger scheme and the
largest of all schemes, splitting the scale into an
infinite number of divisions. Let them. Cutting up
words is best left for battles between those sophists
better educated in such matters.
The small scheme is the day to day. It starts when
the alarm rings and ends, usually when sleep sneaks
into the soul. And it is the hours between these
:vents -- discovering that the shampoo bottle is
:mpty, mostly finishing the crossword, paying the
ihone bill, eating lunch in that 15-minute span
iefore 1:05 -- that compose the small scheme. The
;mall scheme is moments. Life is lived as a string of

moments,someconscious,some unconscious, somt
that come back to us long after their termination, i
ever then.
One can live forever in the small scheme -- an<
not necessarily as a hedonist or as a selfish indi.
vidual. One can proceed from event to event, nevei
lifting their eyes from the moment which they are
existing within.
After all, such a life is thrilling,intense, and all.
encompassing. It is unnecessary to accumulate the
insight to see reasons why to live this way or whai
the result of such a lifestylewill have on oneself anc
others. Further, it does not reflect upon the “goodness” or “badness”of an in-the-moment individual
for the unique events define themselves.
The larger scheme is much larger than day to daj
or week to week. It is the meaning that is developec
by the examination of the struggles and joys, those
moments, of the small scheme. I will go so far as tc
describe the grand scheme as a construct, as OUI
interpretation of the patterns of the small scheme.
Yet, the grand scheme is also our future beyond
the immediate,our long-termgoals and aspirations
It is less actively brought about or “lived,” in thai
the grand scheme is the result of cognition, oi
thought, of non-immediary actions. The grand
scheme gives meaning to an otherwise pinball-like
existence.
We are composed of both of these. With finals.
the dichotomy becomes obvious. For example.
count the number of times your inner voice (or you1
spoken voice or the girl down the hall or your
professor) says, ‘Well, even if 1don’t do well on my
paper, it’s just one paper. It doesn’t matter in the
grand scheme of things,”or “A single C is not going
to keep me out of law school.”
Yet between here and the future, there is an
endless muddle of moments to wade through. So,
while keeping an eye on the grand scheme, suffering (or rejoicing) through the small scheme passes
the time.
(And now a return to our regularly scheduled
column)
...”Sam, I have no defense for myself except that
I can’t wench women, nor do I wish to, especially
when I can’t write this damned discussion on equality and fraternities.”
“Big deal. Compromise. Have a beer. Then
discuss.”
He hung up. Then Jordana appeared at my door
and we talked about my inability to write a discussion. I pondered how a mediocre grade on this
paper would add insult to injury so far as my stats
class was concerned and how this class was going
to prevent me fromever getting into medical school
and so on and so forth forever in a downward spiral
until I ended up a welfare mother working six jobs
with seven children and no money.
I had a beer. The discussion got written. There is
no moral.

Contributing Writer

Have you ever wanted to know
what it feels like to be on the other
side of the podium - delivering
notes rather than scribbling into
your own notebook? For students
with an interest in psychology,this
opportunity could be yours.
Assistant Teaching Assistants
(ATAs) play an important role in
two psychology courses - Psychology 3 1,Psychology Statistics,
and Psychology 32, Experimental
Psychology.Not only arethe ATAs
valuable to the professors and TAs,
but they provide a comfortable
resource for the students in the
course.
. Assistant Teaching Assistants
are students who agree to lend a
hand in the actual instruction of
thesubject material.Although their
main responsibilities lie in conducting the responsibilities which
make the position a time commitment, most ATAs attend all lec-

tures, hold office hours, and set up
appointments with students in the
course.
They are also expected to colead review sessions before each
examination.During the labs, the
ATAs assist the TAs in overseeing
the experimentalprocess.Because
the labs are computer-based, the
ATAs must demonstrate a knowledge of the programs being used.
They also help to answer any questions the students may encounter
during the two hour lab class. This
helps to give the ATAs experience
in understanding the flip side of
education.
Studentswho becomeATAs are
usually juniors or seniors who are
approached by their professor after demonstrating a good understanding of the course material
and the ability to work well with
others.
According to Professor Cindy
Thompson,“The ATAs are a valuable asset because they have re-

.

.
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For our final review this semester, we have chosen yet another exoticrestaurant.The award-

then Taiwan, where Mr. Perry and
their daughter,Nadsa became high
school sweethearts. The family
later returned to France and opened
their first restaurant in 1980.
After a seven-year separation,
Mr. Perry located the family in
Franceand the couple was reunited
in Paris. They were later married
and settled in Boston. As soon as
Nadsa became a U.S. citizen, she
brought her parents along with their
Cambodian and French influences
to Boston; The Elephant Walk
opened in August, 1991.
The Elephant Walk offers traditional French fare as well as
Cambodian dishes reminiscent of
the royals. Despite her upper class
upbringing, Mrs. De Monteiro
works seven days a week preparing and overseeingeach dish. This
careful attention is indicative of
the quality of the restaurant.
The Elephant Walk is a nationally acclaimed restaurant, named
“One of America’s Best New Restaurants” by Esquire Magazine,
and featured in an article in The
New York Times. The restaurant
has also won “Best of Boston Cambodian Food for 1993” and
their Salade de Boeuf was featured in Bokon Magazine as one
of “The 25 Best Dishes in Boston.”
‘.
The Cambodian dishes
uniquely blend Thai, Vietnamese,
Indian, and Chinese into extraordinary cuisine. Each dish is beautifully presented, with colorful
accents. The French and Cambodian selectionsare similarlypriced.
Appetizers range from $6.25 to,
$6.95.
Especially recommended are
the Cambodian spring rolls which
may be ordered vegetarian. They

winning Elephant Walk, located
in Union Square, Somerville, has
somehow been unfamiliar to the
Tufts crowd until now.
The restaurant is open for lunch
and dinner Monday through Saturday. However, no reservations
are taken Friday or Saturday due
to the would-be two-week wait.
You may reach the restaurant by
car, or the 87 Bus from Davis
Square, and the phone number is
(617) 623-9939.
General Manager Bob Perry
graduated Tufts as an engineer in
1983,and perhaps subconsciously
applied the Tufts spirit in naming
the restaurant.
Even the name of the restaurant
has a story; two months before the
opening of the restaurant in May
1991, Mr. Perry’s mom brought
whimsy to an otherwise mundane
meal by choosing the winning
name for this new FrencUCambodian restaurant. The actual origin
of The Elephant Walk stems from
the 1949 Standish novel and the
subsequent ’50smovie classicstarring Elizabeth Taylor. In Cambodia, the elephantis acherished and
much revered symbol.
The story behind the restaurant
is quite inspirational.Mr. and Mrs.
De Monteiro were forced to leave
their aristocratic lifestyle in Cambodia when Phnom Penh fell to
the Khmer Rouge in 1975. As the
former Cambodian Ambassador
to Taiwan, Mr. De Monteiro relo- see ELEPHANT, page21
cated his family first to Fran$,

Students should opt to
‘Get Smart’for safety

According to Katz, it is a
woman’s defense system saying:
The newest figures on date rape “I was in control, it was my fault.”
and acquaintance rape state that Women like to be in control of the
one of every three women is a situation and will not admit they
victim of rape. This horrendous were not, therefore they blame
statistic needs to be lowered, and themselves for being victims.
cently completed the course and in order to do so, Montana Katz
The handbook also focuses on
have an understanding of the vari- and Veronica Vieland wrote a awareness. An important tool, acous problems students may en- handbook entitled GET SMART! cording to Katz, in dealing with
counter.”
What YouShould Know (But won’t sexual harassment, sexual disThere is one weekly meeting learn in class) About Sexual Ha- crimination, and rape, is awarebetween the professor, TAs, and rassment and Sex Discrimination. ness. Katz says, “It is ingrained in
ATAs to discuss the progression This handbook is a“how-to” book our culture to blame the victim... it
of the class and labs. The students which seeks to teach women to is always the woman’s fault.”
receive a 100-level credit in Psy- identifyproblem situationsbefore
This is the prevailing attitude
chology for their participation.At they become dangerous.
that Katz hopes will be changed.
the end of the semester, each ATA
The book cites two fictitious Katz sees the publication of GET
is expected to write a paper sum- examples of date rape which SMART! as a step in a positive
marizing the experience and giv- teaches readers how to deal with direction to change prevailing ating suggestions for the future of rape,both as victimsand as friends titudes. If women begin to notice
the program. .
of victims. According to Montana small things like deferential treatShera Gruen, a senior Social Katz, the most important thing a ment in the classroom, awareness
Psychology major, is an ATA for victim’sfriends can do is “listen to could greatly increase.
Psychology Statistics. Although her” and “believe her.” Katz states
GET SMART! is a book that
she completed the class in her that the victim will need people to can and has changed many
sophomore year and was ap- “stand up for her.”
women’s perceptions of harassproached at that time, she deferred
According td Katz, most ment and rape. It has helped vicuntil her senior year.
women beIievethat they are invul- tims and friends of victims deal
She described her experience nerable. Most women believe that with difficult and uncomfortable
as “challenging, but I like it. Not if they were victims of rape, they situations. If nothing else, it is
would not blame themselves. Yet, making women and men more
when it happens to them, this AWARE of the issues surrounding
see ATAS, page 13
them and facing them.
changes.

Get psyched about being an ATA
by JULIE GAGNON

by JORDANA WIENER and
MICHELLE SALAS

by KRISTEN WIKANDER
Daily Staff Writer
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The Tufts Catholic Community
Invites You to Our

1993

~

at

Club M-80
(reserved for the occasion)
969 Commonwealth Ave.

Thursday, December 9th
1O:OO"'PM - 2:OO ANI
' I L

Buses departing from the Campus Center
(no additional cost)

.,

_.

. ..

at
10:OOPM & 11:OOPM
and
returning from M-80

at
2:ooAM

TICKETS: $10.00 in Advance
$12.00 at the Door
Co-sponsored by: Orthodox Christian Fellowship &

Culture Exchange Circle, Hispanic American Society,
Italian Club,Latin American Society, and Other
Organizations from Local Area Universities.
Tickets Available from Sponsoring Clubs & Catholic Center Officers and
at the
CAMPUS CENTER INFO BOOTH
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Argentines consider their history Though many raped,
few charged at college
BUENOSAIRES, Argentina(AP)
-- For historian Felix Luna, one
memory of the 1976-83 military
dictatorship stands out.
“I recall once seeing a young
girl, about 11, searching for her
identity card before leaving the
house to get an ice cream,” Luna
said. “It had alreadybeen ingrained
in her, like the rest of us, that she
could be detained by police if she
didn’t have it.
“Of course, the country has
changed a lot since then.”
Ten years after elected civilian
rule was restored on December
11, 1983, Argentines reflect on
just how much has changed. Economic chaos has ended, but intimidation lingers. There is a genera1 respect for human rights, but
the president shows little patience
with some of democracy’s checks
and balances.
“You can call this a democracy” -- but one that still is troubled
“outbreaks
of
by
authoritarianism,”Luna said in an
interview.
Nevertheless, 10 years marks

Argentina’s longest stretch with
free elections sincethe 1920s.And
it follows a particularly chilling
chapter in the South American
country’s history.
More than 8,900 people were
killed -- some human rights groups
believe it was thousands more -during
the
right - wing
dictatorship’s “dirty war” against
leftists.
The military, which began to
crumble after a humiliating loss to
Britain in the 1982 Falkland Islands conflict, is considered no
threat to take power and has little
influence over the government of
PresidentCarlosMenem,who took
office in 1989.
“The armed forces left power
with the lowest prestige imaginable,” said political commentator
Mariano Grondona. “They lost a
war, their repression was horrible,
they brought corruption, and furthermore, they sunk the economy.
They did it all.”
Four botched barracks uprisings from 1987 to 1990 further
scarred the armed forces’ reputa-

tion. Now they are trying to slowly
regain esteem by staying out of
politics and participating in UN
contingentsin Cyprusand Croatia.
The press, self-censored under
the military, now competes to uncover government scandals. But
dozens of journalists critical of
Menem’s Peronist Party received
anonymous threats this year, and
at least two were beaten.
It is not clear who was behind
the attacks. Opposition leaders
accused the Peronists of trying to
intimidate the press, a tactic associated with the party beforeMenem
took office. Some Peronists said
government opponents masterminded the beatings to make the
president look bad.
Freedom of expression, nearly
unthinkable during the dictatorship, flourishes on every street
corner and in every cafe. But the
government’stolerance is limited.
Menem himself has filed several
lawsuits against citizens who he
says insulted him in speech or
writing.

2 STUDENT POSITIONS AVAILABLE
Tufts Lighting, Sound, and Video
Mayer Campus Center/Student Activities

Technical Coordinator, Cohen Auditorium
$7.50/hr 10-15 hrs/week
Responsibilities include:
*Scheduling and training all employees for events in Cohen
Auditorium
*Performing technical jobs - sound, lighting, and video
*Acting as the liaison between groups and departments
requiring technical assistance
*Assist in running weekly organizational meeting
Reauh-ements:
Working knowledge of auditorium sound reinforcement, lighting,
and sound. Days, evenings and weekend availability. Stong
organizational and conflict resolution skills.

Technical Workers (3), Cohen Auditorium
$6.00/hr 5-15 hrs/week
Responsibilites include:
*Providing technical support - sound, lighting, and video, for
events in Cohen Auditorium
* Direct communication with departments and groups
Requirements:
Experience or interest in working with sound and lights. Weekend
anh evening availability. Strongcommunicationskills.

HANOVER,N.H. (AP) -- Despite
moredialogue and educationabout
sex crimes, women at Dartmouth
College don’t seem any more willing to go to police when they’re
raped or sexuallyassaulted,school
officials say.
A survey found that during a
one-year period, 28 Dartmouth
women reported being raped or
sexually assaulted, but none went
to the police and no one was prosecuted.
“The numbers show that despite our best efforts, women are
still reluctant to bring charges forward,” said Lee Pelton,
Dartmouth’s dean of students.
Heather Earle, coordinator of
the college’s Sexual Awareness
and Abuse Program, compiled the
statistics based on confidential
reports to her and other college
officialsbetween August 1992and
August 1993. Some of the incidents are from previous years but
were reported during that 12nonth period.
“There’s probably 28 different
easons” why the women chose
lot to report the crimes to police,
he said. “It’s very difficult emoionally for a person to come forvard.”
Earle, who is a therapist, said
he outlines the options available
o victims, including reporting to
loliceor the college’sjudicial sysem, or doing nothing.
During the one-year period,
d y one woman brought a sexual
lssault complaint to the college’s
udicial system. The alleged asailant w& suspended f& three

,.

‘

/

terms, but the suspension was reversed. The reasons are not explained in Earle’s report.
“When I talk to students about
assault, few of them want to think
about dealing with the court system,” she said. “It’s so time-consuming, there’s media (attention),
and other students will hear about
them.”
Often, studentsjust want to forget about it, she said.
Hanover Police Chief Kurt
Schimke said the criminal justice
system needs to be more responsive to rape victims. He said he has
considered training a police officer to serve as a witness advocate, but has been constrained by
his budget.
Earle said more people are talking about sexual assaultand there’s
more educationand programming
geared to it than when she arrived
at Dartmouth five years ago. But
college officialsdon’t know if any
of that is making a difference.
Pelton said he would like more
women to report crimes to police
and to the school’s judicial system, and has tried to encourage
that. By publishingrapeandsexual
assault statistics, Pelton said he
hopes to provide women with more
knowledge of the problem so they
will feel comfortable coming for. ward.
The college also has made
changes toitsjudicial system,such
as providing faculty advisers to
victims during disciplinary proceedings.

The Episcopal Chaplaincy at Tufts,
the Episcopal Student Fellowship
and the Protestant Ministry at Tufts
present

A
Festival of
Lessons
and
Carols
for Christmas
.....

A comprehensive training program will be offered in
January, 1994. People experienced or interested in
lighting design, hangs and focusing, and auditorium
sound reinforcement are strongly encouraged to apply.
Workstudy encouraged but not reauired. Apply in person at the
Office of Student ActivitiedMayer Campus Center by December 17,1993
or call 627-3212 for more information.

Sunday, 7 p.m.
December 12,1993
Goddard Chapel
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Squash
blanked by Trinity, 9 4
-

to national powerhouses Trinity
College and Middlebury College.
Daily Editorial Board
If the New England Patriots
Men’s co-captain John
losetheir next 24 games, they might McKenna agreed.
‘When we face an opponent
have some idea of what happened
like Trinity or Franklin and
Marshall, we don’t always expect
to come out with a win. We treat it
more like a learning experience,”
- . McKennasaid.
to the men’s and women’s squash
On Saturday, Trinity swept
teams over the weekend. Over- through Cousens Gym with a 9-0
matched against some of the best victory in which they won each
teamsinthecountry,theteamslost match 3-0. Sunday was only
their four contests on Saturday slightly better for the Jumbos, as
and Sunday by a combined match they again fell 9-0, to Franklin and
Marshall. The highlight was numscore of 35-1.
“We knew it was coming,” ber ten player John Kolb’s hardwomen’snumberoneplayerNat& fought match, which ended in a 3Mandisodza said about the losses 1 loss.
bv .lEFJ? GELLER
I

-

On the positive side, McKenna
feels that “the guys on the lower
end of the ladder are starting to
come along.”
The women’s team faced off
against Middlebury in the first of
their pair and came up on the short
end of an 8-1 score. Freshman
Natsai Mandisodza, playing at the
number one spot, outlasted Becca
Houghton 3-2 (9-7,9-2,0-9,5-9,
9-7) for the team’s only win. Cocaptain Kathy Kim stretched her
match to five games, but fell in the
fifth, 10-8.
With her team-best 2-1 record,
Mandisodza is having littletrouble
adjusting to American collegiate
see SQUASH, page 1,

The Editors’ Challenge week17
Let’s face it. This is one of the great days in Tufts history.Jay Leno, host of the tonight show,was prodded
into acceptingthe Challengeby our good friend Branford.Leno,anativeof Andover,MA, easily recognizedthe name
3f our school, and said he performed here in 1969, though we’re not sure we believe him.
Anyway, Jay was either real happy to speak to us or just high on life. His picks are solid, but since he was
yelling out teams before we gave him the matchups,it’s tough to tell they’re based on knowledgeor luck. When asked
ibout the Monday night game, Len0 said, “Mondaynight, you’ll be watchingThe Tonight Show, and reading about
he game in the paper the next day.”
Last year at this time, we were stonewalled by one of Leno’s secretaries, who insisted that he wasn’t a
Football fan and wouldn’t be interested in talking to us. Thisjust goes to show that it’s not what you know, it’s who
you know, especially when that “who” is Branford Marsalis.
We tried to get Leno to mention Tufts on the show,but they had finished taping for the week. He told us
:hatwe hadjustmissedCollegeNight,andhewould havedoneawholesegmentonTufts,but we’renot surewebelieve
iim on that either. Anyway, thanks to Len0 for being the most famous recipient of the Editors’ Challenge.
Last Week :
Season to Date:

Indianapolis at New England
NY Jets at Buffalo
LA Raiders at Green Bay
Atlanta at Cincinnati
Cleveland at LA Rams
Tampa Bay at Denver
Houston at Sari Francisco
Pittsburgh at Seattle
Kansas City at Minnesota
New Orleans at Philadelphia
Detroit at Chicago
NY Giants at Phoenizx
Washington at Dallas

MondayNighk
Miami at San Diego
Tie-breaker: Total points

Doug

John

10-4

8-6

Jeff

Jay
Leno

83-58 4

77-64 3

6-8
83-58 5

Indianapolis
Buffalo
LA Raiders
Atlanta
Cleveland
Denver
San Francisco
Seattle
Kansas City
New Orleans
Chicago
NYGiants
Dallas

New England
Buffalo
Green Bay
Atlanta
Cleveland
Denver
Sari Francisco
Pittsburgh
Kansas City
New Orleans
Chicago
Phoenix
Dallas

New England
Buffalo
Green Bay
Atlanta
Cleveland
Denver
San Francisco
Seattle
Kansas City
Philadelphia
Chicago
NY Giants
Dallas

Andover, MA
Buffalo
Green Bay
Atlanta
Cleveland
Denver
San Francisco
Pittsburgh
Kansas City
New Orleans
Chicago
NY Giants
, Dallas

Miami

Miami

911

46

Miami
47

San Diego
%27

”

The Editors’ Challenge week15

’

Let itbesaidthat TonightShowbandleaderBranfordMarsalisisoneofthegreatestmenalive.Herehereturns
for his second stint in the Editors’ Challenge. For those who don’t remember,or were still in high school, we spoke
to Branford last year at this time when we couldn’tget in touch with Jay Leno. We left a message on Branford’s voice
mail, and he called us back later that night.
This time around,Marsalisreturned our call again,and seemed to agree with the idea that we were starting
a nice little tradition. You know, the Naked Quad-Run,The Cannon and the Last Editors’ Challenge with Branford
Marsalis. Sounds pretty good to us.

Branford’s response to the quote of the day, how he has been over the last year, was that it has been an
interesting and an OK year. He didn’t elaborate.
A native of New Orleans, Marsalis naturally picked the Saints at home over the Rams and scoffed that we
even had to think about that one. But showing that he is not just a true homer, he took the Jets on the road over the
Redskins, exclaiming, ‘The Jets are my team.”
Stay tuned for next year’s final Challenge.Chances are Branford will be back.

Doug
Last Week :
Season to Date:

Cincinnati at New England
Buffalo at Philadelphia
Chicago at Tampa Bay
Dallas at Minnesota
Kansas City at Denver
Cleveland at Houston
Seattle at LA Raiders
LA Rams at New Orleans
Indianapolisat NY Giants
Detroit at Phoenix
Green Bay at San Diego
San Francisco at Atlanta
NY Jets at Washington

Monday Nighk
Pittsburgh at Miami
Tie-breaker: Total Doints

John

Jeff

Branford
Marsalis

7-7
90-65 4

85-70 3

7-7
90-65 5

New England
Buffalo
Chicago
Dallas
Denver
Houston
LA Raiders
New Orleans
Indianapolis
Phoenix
Green Bay
At1anta
NY Jets

New England
Buffalo
Tampa Bay
Dallas
Kansas City
Houston
LA Raiders
LARams
NY Giants
Phoenix
Green Bay
San Francisco
NY Jets

New England
Buffalo
Chicago
Dallas
Denver
Houston
LA Raiders
New Orleans
NY Giants
Phoenix
San Diego
San Francisco
NY Jets

Buffalo
Chicago
Minnesota
Denver
Houston
LA Raiders
New Orleans
NY Giants
Phoenix
San Diego
San Francisco
NY Jets

Miami
16

Miami
46

Miami
47

Pittsburgh
34

8-6

New England

Guess who’s coming
to town? Tough Guy
That’s right, it’s Santa, baby, trying to decide which little boy and
;irl athletes have been naughty or nice this past year and what kind of
3resents he or she may get this year. Here’s a look at what some of
them might find under their million-dollar trees on Christmas day.
Phil Ayoub

Diamond in the Rough

Drew Bledsoe -- An inch.
Leon Lett -- A rule book, a case of
Stick-um, a hat, some dark glasses, and one of those Grouch0 noses
[he can use Mitch Williams’ or Scott Sisson’s).
Dino Radja -- A bus pass for all his traveling.
NBA oficials -- Whistles to call all of Dino’s traveling violations.
Larry Brown -- Frequent flyer miles (then again, he’s probably got
plenty of his own).
Shawn Bradley -- 40-50 pounds (hell, he can have some of mine), and
a year’s supply of steak and cheese subs from Espresso’s.
Marques Bragg -- A free throw shot.
The University of West Virginia -- The national championship game
that they deserve.
Chris Webber -- A time out.
The Orlando Magic -- Three backboards to replace the three thal
Shaq will break this season.
Michael Jordan -- A full house and a few quarters for the slots.
Bill Parcells -- Grecian Formula.
Eric Montross -- A decent haircut.
Bill Buckner -- Eternal sanctuary from anything related to The Error.
The Boston Red Sox -- An end to over 75 years of suffering: the World
Series championship that all their fans deserve.
The state of Florida -- Another sports team.
Tufts University -- Three more indoor basketball courts.
Charlie Brown -- A promise that Lucy will develop back problems
and have to sit out a game so he can finally have a good holder and
kick that damn field goal. Then maybe he’ll get signed by the Patriots
Brian Sutter -- A first round playoff victory.
The Boston Garden -- Eternal life.
John Kruk -- A scholarship to NETITS (New England Tract01
Trailer Training School)
Charles Barkley -- The NBA Championship he deserves.
The Montreal Canadiens, The New York Yankees, and the L ~ J
Angeles Lakers -- Nothing but losses for the rest of the yek.
Isiah T h o r n and Bill Laimbeer -- A date at Caesar’s Palace so they
can make their next bout official-and.really rake in the big dough. Hey
, even The Fan Man can drop’in.
College basketballfans -- Another year with the most fun and exciting
announcer on the planet, Dick Vide.
Dee Brown -- A dunk as exciting as its description (Dee Brown, he go1
it !)
The NFL and the NBA -- The excitement of its college sports.
The Fort Myers Miracle -- Their star concession worker back.
Robert Parish -- A great big fat jay.
Those two grouchy guys with the great balcony seats on The Muppel
Show -- Names (what are their names? Waldorf and something
maybe?).
Anyone who goes to a Bruin game -- A sausage and pepper sandwich
and a fried dough (“here we go...”), both musts at the Garden.
Cam Neely -- A good knee so he can play every day and really
establish himself as one of the top three players in the league.
UlfSamuelsson -- Three broken teeth, two bum knees, and a partridge
in a pear tree.
The cities of Philadelphia, New York, and Los Angeles -- Real fans
like Boston.
Lou Gormun --The credit he deserves for doing a finejob as Sox GM
taking all the heat that he didn’t deserve, and having to put up with all
those Eddie Andleman/Monday Morning general managers.
Ted Wlliams -- The M V P he deserved in 1941 when he hit .406 and
was outvoted by Joe DiMaggio because hit in those 56 straightgames
and Ted wasn’t popular with the voting media. By the way, Ted‘r
batting average during Joe’s streak was better.
The Boston Bruins -- A good coach, preferably Mike Milbury.
The Observer -- A prayer in Sunday’s hoop game against us.
Dennis Rodman -- More Clorox.
Magic Johnson -- A vocabulary and a word pronunciation guide
Enunciate Magic, enunciate!
Chris Jacksoflohammed Abdul Rauf -- A name change operation
Mitch Williams -- The fastball he lost some time during last year.
Bobby Knight -- A new sweater, a set of chairs, and few officials tc
toss them at.
Shaquille O’Neal -- A rapping voice, a few spots in some TV
commercials, and a little more publicity.
The Pawtucket Red Sox -- A few thousand more seats at McCoy
stadium so more people can have a great time at a great place.
The people of Boston and the rest of New England -- Larry Bird back
on the court.
The people of Tufts-- A fun, relaxing break, good luck on finals, and
no unnecessary stress over them: In the big picture, they’re pretty
insignificant.

It

11

It
Snowmen are good. Good, good, good.
And well, if she doesn’t like them, she’d better learn
to stick around a little later than she did last night.
This’ll teach her. Ha!
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The Editors’ Challenae

week16

Look, its Channel 4‘s Bob Lobel once again. Lobel was one of the featured guests in last year’s final
round, and we’re pleased to have him back. Unfortunately, he’s going to be overshadowed by the other guests
today, so we’ll keep this short. Thanks a lot Bob, but it’s too bad you won’t beat us. Good luck next year TV
Boy.
Lobel on hearing Liz W ker has beaten him in the Challenge: ‘‘( God. That’s Dathetic.”

Doug

Photo by Matilde Pereda

The Jumbo Indoor Track and Field looks to challenge for the
championship at the Harvard Invitational this upcoming weekend.

Track teams warm up
Harvard Invitational
Men’s teams romp in season opener
Blue athletes finished in the top
five in 16 out of the 17 individual
Both the men’s and women’s and team events. In fact, in seven
indoor track teams began their sea- of the events the Jumbos took first
dace.
son last weekend. The women
The 4x400 team nipped Williams by less than two seconds with
an impressive time of 32938.
Jeff Soderquist, who doubles
as a wide receiver for the Jumbo
competed at the Tufts Invite at football team, captured the long
Cousens Gym, while the men vied jump with a 21 foot, ten inch leap,
for first place at the Wesleyan In- beating his nearest competitor by
over an a foot. Another football
vitational.
Thewomen’seventhereonThe player, Damon Adams, who is a
Hill was not a scored event, but running back, captured both the
rather just a warmup for the sea- 200 and 400 meter events.
Brian Jenkins placed in the top
son opener at Harvard this upcoming weekend. The men’s meet at three in both the hammer throw
Wesleyan was scored, and it’s nice and the shot put.
As a whole, the entire team
that it was, because the team left
Middletown, Conn. with more performed well. A bigger test for
points than any team, nabbing a the team will be in Cambridge
when the team goes up against
first place finish.
Other teams competing at the stiffer competition at the Harvard
event were Amherst, Westfield Invitational.
State,Williams (whofinishedsecThe Harvard Invitational will
ond), WorcesterPolytech,Worcester State, mass-Lowell, Keene also mark the official opening of
State, and the host team from the women’s season. Following
the Invitational, the next meet for
Wesleyan.
Not only did the Jumbos win both teams is during winter recess
the entire meet. but Brown and at the Dartmouth Ways.
by DOUGLAS KATZ
Daily Editorial Board

Jeff

John

Channel 4

7-7
Sports Guy
90-65 5 Bob Lobel

7-7
90-65 4

8-6
85-70 3

Cleveland at New England
Buffalo at Miami
Tampa Bay at LA Raiders
LA Rams at Cincinnati
Denver at Chicago
Dallas at NY Jets
Houston at Pittsburgh
Philadelphia at Indianapolis
San Diego at Kansas City
Phoenix at Seattle
Atlanta at Washington
San Francisco at Detroit
Minnesota at Green Bay

Cleveland
Buffalo
LA Raidrers
Cincinnati
Denver
NY Jets
Pittsburgh
Philadelphia
Kansas City
Seattle
Atlanta
Detroit
Green Bay

New England
Miami
LA Raiders
LARams
Denver
Dallas
Houston
Philadelphia
Kansas City
Phoenix
Atlanta
San Francisco
Green Bay

New England
Miami
LA Raiders
Cincinnati
Chicago
NY Jets
Pittsburgh
Philadelphia
Kansas City
Seattle
Washington
San Francisco
Green Bay

New England
Miami
LA Raiders
LARams
Denver
Dallas
Houston
Philadelphia
Kansas City
Phoenix
Atlanta
San Francisco
Minnesota

MondayNight:
NY Giants atNew Orleans
Tie-breaker: Total points

NY Giants
16441/7

NY Giants
30

NY Giants
47

NY Giants

Last Week :
Season to Date:

31

Jumbos accomplish Maine goal
Women’S hoops wins twice despite losing Beach to injury
by GREG YOUMAN
Senior Staff Writer

onewent right down to the
wire, the other
as close; but
whenthedusthad settled, theLady

Jumbos returned to the friendly
confines of Cousens Gymnasium
with a 2-0 record on their annual
road trip to Maine.
“The Vacationland” did not
prove its namesake for the Brown
and Blue, as- Friday night they
needed an overtime period to trip
up Colby, 75-70.However, Saturday night proved a little less stressful for the women as their swarming defense shut down Bowdoin,
63-53.
The most difficult art of the
trip was the fact that thi games on
Friday and Saturday,coupled with
the Jumbos’ win Wednesday
againstGordon, would mean three
games in four days, with the only
day off a travel day. The women
proved they were up to the task.
“To play three games in four
nights is a very difficult thing,”
said head coach Ed Leyden. ::%at,
coupled with a three-hour bus ride
and a hotel stay, creates a lot of
potential for excuses and reasons
for losing games. It would have
been very reasonable for us to
drop one, especially that third
game, but the kids hung tough and
that’s a testament to their mental
strength.”
The Friday night game was a
testament to Ellie Strobel as she
led the Jumboswith 20points while
pulling down ten rebounds. Laurel Reichman did her part offensively and defensively, scoring 16
points and crashing the boards for
a team-high 14 rebounds. The
women got help off the bench in
the forms of Shelly Pederson and
Kirsten Barkman. Freshman
Pederson scored 14 points and

grabbed seven boards while
Leydenconcurred withhiscaptain saying, “It is a big loss, but
Barkman tallied 16.
The two sticking points for the adversity is a part of athletics. We
Jumbos were blatantly obvious on
Friday night: team shooting and knew that injuries were possible,
turnovers. The team shot a horrific but we felt we had people who
37 percent in the first half but could step up. Other kids have
luckily went into the locker room stepped up and played well and
with just a one-point deficit (30- that shows we really do have a
29) due to the defense that held team.”
Colby to just 35 percent shooting
from the floor.
The Saturday game was more
A strong second half from the
Jumbos put the game into over- of a success for the Jumbos as they
time, where the foul shooting for came out strong, leading at the
the women (6-10 in the overtime break 24-18 and then cruising in
period) propelled them to the 75- the second half to a 63-53 win at
Bowdoin.
70 victory.
Nine players broke into the
Turnovers were another story,
as 3 1 of them plagued the women scoring column for the Brown and
throughoutthe game.Althoughthe Blue. Strobel once again led the
turnovers have not helped a team team with 18 points and 14 rethat is still in the process of learn- bounds, seven of them on the ofing a new offense,coach Leyden is fensive boards. She also paced the
impressed with the hustle and hard team with five assists and three
blocked shots.
work of his players.
Riechmann pumped in ten
“We’ve had incredible effort and
incredible intensity,”Leyden said. points while Pederson and fresh“But we’ve been our own worst man guard Kara Murphy scored
enemy. We’ve given other teams eight each. The team shot only 38
too much of an opportunityto play percentfromthe floor for the game
with us. I think if we focus on that but the defense held Bowdoin to a
and cut down on the turnoVe& we minuscule 30 percent on 22 of 73
shooting.
will be a much better team.”
The new up-tempo, fast break
stylethat Leyden has implemented
The Maine trip hoped to bring this year has been a driving force
about the return ofjunior forward behind the success of the women.
and second leading scorer Jodi The new method is popular with
Beach. But her reinstatement was the players and six wins in eight
not to be, as the injury to her knee games proves that it works.
proved more severe than first
“The kids see the possibilities
thought and she is lost for the of [the new system],” said Leyden. “Once we get the break and
season.
the offense down, we’re going to
“It’s tough to lose an All New be one heck of a team.”
England player,” said senior capThe women, through the eyes
tain Liz Kehrberger. “That means of their NESCAC opponents, are
one less post person, aperson who already “one heck of a team.” Once
is good for 15 to 20 points and ten the season gets into full swing
rebounds. Hopefully the rest of us after the holidays and they iron out
can step up a little bit more and if their kinks, the Lady Jumbos will
we continue to work together as a be one exciting team to watch as
team we’ll be able to put together they make their run towards the
postseason.
a pretty good season.”
’

Fizh, h, h, h, h....h,h, h, h.
Th sports d i p u m n t W ~ & S you u hppy h l i i y season.
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Tuffs University
Bookstore

Embroidered Denim Jacket

Reg. $64.98

Color Block Sweatshirt

Reg. $39.98

'hrtleneck Sweatshirt

Reg. $39.98

Far Side Boxed Holiday Cards

Reg. $10.00

Express Organizer

Reg. $35.00

Plush Teddy Bear

Reg. $26.98

~

~~

Yoor-CurrentEditionTextbooks
AreVduable and You Can Sell
7'1iem Back to the Bookstore

Every Day.
We c:ill tliic"bu~hack."l'Iie pricm we pay

are h a 4 on the clirrent denvand u c have for
e:icli Iwticuliir tit IC.

We Buy Used Textbooks in

Good Condition
All books we buy must be in good condition.
The bindingt must be in gind rhay, with
cnven a i d all pages intact.The pages must be
rendablc."licy should be free o l any Iiighligliting. underlining. or notes which niakC the text
illegible. Study guides and workbnoks must
be "like new" and completely free of writing.

Cirrent Edition Textbooks in Use on
Our Campus Next Semester
We want to buy cumnt edition books that
your professorshave odered lor use next term.
As won as the faculty submit their book orders.
utually close to the end of each tenn. we have
"demand" for those books.
We will pay you 50%or the selling price for
hanlcover and large-lomat softcover textbooks
in good condition. i f they have been ordered by
your professors lor required use next term and
we m not overstocked.

When We Have Fad Your
Professors' Orders
When we lave bought enough books froni
students to filla pmfess0r.s oder. we can im
longer pay 50% of the selling price for that title.
This is because we are fully stocked and no
longer have "denwnd" for that book.
However, we may be able to recycle your
text into lhe national used book distribution
market. If we can do this, we will pay you the
cumnt price IIK market is paying for that title.

I

Current Edition Textbooks Not in Use
On Our Campus
llyou have a cumnt edition textbnnk that is
not k i n g iised on ourcainpus next lenn. we

check the iialiciiial niarkel price list. lltlic book
is"in tleinnni" nationally. i t will be listed. We
then can iecycle your book into the national
market ant1 pay you the current price h e riyrket
is paying for that title.

Nalional Market Prices for Used Books
The price the national niarkct will pay you
for your tuak is much lower than the price we
can pay you when we need the title on our own
campus. This is because the wnrcliouse that buy:
these bmks must pay for shipping tlieiii to a
centr,ll location. cataloging them, ant1 storing
tliein lor niontlis or years belore reselling dieni.

General Books
We can pay up to 25% of ihe sclliiip price for
general. small-format. pre-priced paperback
tuaks. These booksdo not have durable bindings and there is usually little national demand
.
for them as used hks.These volumes oftcn
make excellent additions toyour personal library.

Old Editions and Out-of-Print Textbooks
Publishers issue new editions of tcxthoks
l~quently.They do this partly as a result of
changing inloniiation, but also to discourage the
sale or used books. When a new edition O r a
coinesoui. the previous edition loses its value.
Old edition textbooks are in surpl~sin the
national used book market, and there is no
demand for them. They have no value and
unfortunatelywe cannot buy them.
You may wish to keep these books for your
own lihnry since they can still serve as valuable
references. Or you may wish todonate them to
the charity of your choice.

Official advocates plan

KENNEDY

continued from page 1

plan, the more the plan will change
from the original. “Taking more
time means more special interest
group influences,”Kennedy says.
Because at least 16 differentcommittees must review differentportions of the plan, Kennedy said
that “there will be changes in the
plan.”
Kennedy himself advocates a
“single payer plan, which will get
the greatest reduction in costs...
over a period of years.”
Of the recently passed Brady
bill, which implements a sevenday waiting period and a mandatory federal background check
before the purchase of firearms,
Kennedy said that its “direct impact will be relativelyminor in the

next few years.” The current Massachusetts gun law, he says, is far
more significant than the Brady
bill, which would have had “more
impact in the [Boston] area if it
had been passed about seven years
ago.”
Although Kennedy said that
“guns will be denied to people
with past criminal records,” the
bill “tookfartoo long tobe passed.”

SUMMER PROGRAMS ABROAD

f

1994

eorgetown
I

‘U N I V E R S I TY

Kennedy has not yet decided
on his own future plans for reelection at the end of this term, saying
that he generally doesn’t “make
firm decisions before half of his
term is over.” Kennedy added.
however, that he currently has no
plans for anything else, saying, “I
enjoy my work and will wait a few
months to decide.”

Business and Economics
Undergraduate Program in International
Business and Finance
0 Oxford University, England
Graduate Program in International hlanagemenr
0 Oxford University, England
European Economic Community
0 University of Antwerp, Belgium
International Marketing and Business Policy
0 Chinese University of Hong Kong
Japanese Management
0 Waseda University, Tokyo,Japan

Language and Culture
French Language, Literature. Culture and Business

0 Institut de Touraine, France
Spanish Language. Literature, Culture
andQuichu;

0 Universidad Catolica del Ecuador, Quito
German Language, Literature and Business

Can I be one too?

ATAS

continued from page 7

only has the experience helped to
solidifythe material in mind, it has
given me a chance to see teaching
from the other side.”
She also believes the process
will be rewarding in the future. ‘‘I
plan to do research during next
semester and go on to graduate
school. Being an ATA has taught
me lessons which will be helpful,
not only in the education process,
but in the future itself.”
A similar opinion was expressed by Jordana Weiner, ajun-

0 University of Trier, Germany

Portuguese Language, Literature and Culture

ior psychology major. “Not only
have I learned about teaching and
analyzing, [but] the experience of
being an ATA and the material in
the class itself have taught me how
to ask questions -- basically how
to approach anything- in and out
of school.”
Although it may beachallenge,
the experience gained through
being an Assistant Teaching Assistantis valuablefor all involved,
teachers and students alike. ATAs
are more than helpers -- they are a
valuableresource for the Psychology Department.

0 Campinas, Brazil
0

Russian Language. Lireraturc and Culture
St. Petersburg. Russia

Italian Language and Culture

0 Fiesole, Italy

Others
Shakespeare: Text and Performance

0 De Montfort University, Leicester, England
Life and Thought in Ancient Greece

0 Study-Tour, Greece

For further information write, fax, or c d :
T h e School for Summer and Continuing Education
Georgetown University, 306 ICC Washington, D.C. 20057
F m (202) 687-8954 PHONE: (202) 687-5942 or 687-6184

DRAGON
VILLA
Chinese,
Szechuan, and
Cantonese food
Delivery and
Banquet Facilities
available.
Daily Lunch/Dinner
Specials

Both of these cost about $30amonth.
but
swith programs you can actualyuse.
1

“Servingthe area
for over 29

years. Something
must be good!”
11:30am=lam
Oble W 65cbantrek nJmns game !bamandsonpnpmr

Now, when you choose a qualifying Macintosh”or PowerBook“
computer, you’ll not only get Apple‘s new, lower prices. You’ll also
get seven popular software programs included for the same low
price. These programs will help you manage your finances, schedule your time and entertain your friends (Ihe-softwarealone has

Expert Teache r s
Permanent Centers
Total Training
Call now!
1=800=KAP=TEST

acombined SRPof $5963.And, when you qualify for the new Apple
Computer Loan, the entire package shown here costs about $30+a
month. So, for high-quality programming, turn on a Macintosh
or PowerBook. It does more. It costs less. It’s that simole.
B-
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WEEKENDER,

Huntington’s 4 A Christmas Carol’ gives
life to timeless story
Scrooge falls asleep in his cold bed
chamber, only to be awakened three
HAT WOULD CHRISTMAS
times by the Spirits of Christmases
be like without Past, Present and Future. Nevill’s
Charles Dickens’ A performance as a callous man
Christmas Carol? It warmedbytheimages ofhisjourney
would be a Christmas without the through time is moving, and the
redemption of one crotchety old stage effects around him take on
man’s lost soul. A Christmas Carol terrific proportions in the smallness
touches young and old alike, of the Huntington Theatre.
remindingreadersof the tremendous
As Scrooge roams around the
possibility
for
personal room, the entirebed chamber begins
transformation. Accordingly, the to tremble with a horrible bass note.
Huntington Theatre’s stage version Before the audience can say
of the story combines technical “humbug,” the spirit of Jacob
sound and set design of the twentieth Marley, Scrooge’s deceased
century with the heartfelt joy found business partner, bursts out of the
in the 1843 Dickens novel.
smoky fireplace as if he has come
When writingA ChristmasCarol, straight from Hell.
Dickens was trying to heal the
Throughout the play, the set
wounds of his childhood. As an designers cleverly explore images
adolescent, Dickens worked in a of fire and smoldering. The Spirit of
sweatshop in order to provide for Christmas Past, played by Maureen
his entire family, an experiencethat Silliman, emergesfrom the curtains
scarred him for life. In A Christmas surrounding Ebenezer’s bed. Her
Carol,Dickens was able to envision costume is fantastic, with its halo of
the sights and smells of the electric lights around her head and
Christmas he never enjoyed as a bracelets of gold.
child, while at the same time
The Spirit of Christmas Present
depicting the atrocious living emerges from a door framed in fiery
conditions of the poor in Victorian light in his green sequined robe; and
London.
the Spirit of ChristmasFuture shows
From the moment the stage Scrooge his own grave as his name
curtain is drawn up, the audience smolders in flames on the
becomes immersed in the hustle and tombstone. In addition to wonderful
bustleofthecity streetsonChristmas special effects and lighting,the play
Eve. The members of the cast, some features 70 Victorian costumes, 17
of whom portray as many as five set changes, and a travelling bed.
However, from the outset there is
roles throughout the play, whisk
across the stage in their authentic one problem with the format of the
Victorian garb, using their opening play. In an over-zealous attempt to
carol as an invitationto the audience. make Scrooge’smiserly worldcome
Clive Nevill, the widely alive, director and adapter Larry
acclaimed film and stage actor,plays Carpenter uses the Victorian
the centralrole of Ebenezer Scrooge, townspeople as narrators during
the crusty old miser who cannot crucial scenes of the performance.
bear to part with a shilling, even on
ChristmasEve. The funbeains when see CAROL, page III

Christmas warmth galore in ‘Child’s
Christmas in Wales’

w

by JOANNE DIAZ
Senior Staff Writer

The Huntington Theatre Company makes full use of their space with a rich,
elaborate set and sound system. Here, Scrooge comes upon the Cratchit family.

;obJolly (left) and Ron Ritchell turn in fine performances as child and grandpa.
by JULIE GARDNER

r

Daily Staff Writer
IS THE SEASON TO BE JOLLY,

Christmas dinner, smoking their
Christmas cigars and drinking port.
Grandfather recallschildren making
footprints in the freshly fallen snow,
and moonlit streets full of carolers
who bring with them a swirl of
songs and wind that howl through
the trees to each house in their path.
The structure of this play is a bit
confusing. The poems are soothing
and the words themselves are almost
musical, but many of the foreign
expressionsand phrasings can throw
one off if not listening carefully.
Also, the play repeatedly
oscillates between the past and
present. With such a small cast
playing anumber of differentpeople,
it can be somewhat of a challenge to
keep all the characters straight.
Playing the two little boys as well
as their uncles, James L. Walker
and Bob Jolly have an uncanny
ability to switch from old to young
roles with little time to regroup.
Renee Miller holds up the female
end of the spectrum, giving us a
look at the overwhelming culinary
and other domestic tasks a woman
must
tradition ally fulfill.
Meanwhile, artistic director Ron
Ritchell enunciates his words
beautifully as he delivers a series of
monologues from the grandfather’s
perspective.
Christmas is a time to come
together and share in a love that
comes from within. It is a time of
happiness and peace. It is a time of
giving. But most of all, Christmasis
a family time. Various relatives are
personified during the Christmas
season in this symbolic story.While

and nothing will give you
more Christmas joy than
the Lyric Stage’s current
iroduction of A Child’s Christmas
IWales, which is based on a short
tory of the same name by Welsh
loet Dylan Thomas.
The poems that comprise this
‘laymaintain many of the musical
ualities representative of the
mguage of Wales, where Thomas
{asbornin 1914.MuchofThomas’
Ife was spent on his grandparents’
arm, which served as an inspiration
or this and many of his other works.
The set is that of a rustic log
abin on a coastal hillside, and
hough not an elaborate set, it
onjures up many seasonal images
hroughout the play. A Child’s
:hristmas in Wales contains
:hristmas trees decorated with
ranberries and popcorn strings,
Iresents, snow, chestnuts, holly,
ocking chairs, cats by the fireplace,
nd memories... lots of memories.
Smells of turkey and pudding
Jaft through the air, as little boys
Jith ruddy cheeks scurry about,
ylantingto help Mummybut creating
isorderinstead. SomehowM u m y
ianages to prepare a meal in the
nidst of all this chaos.
A certain naive curiosity appears
In the faces of these anxious, wideyed children as they are reminded
If Christmases past by their
,randfather,who in his usual storydling manner, reflects on his own
hildhood. He makes references to
amashanties, nose-bags, and uncles
itting back in their chairs after see CHILD, page I11
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T

RIAL AND ERROR IS A PROCESS BY WHICH ON1

refines something until it is just right
Hip-hop artistshave been experimenting
with a fusion of jazz and rap for somc
time now, and US 3 has now perfected it with theii
debut release, Hand on the Torch.
Several rap acts have been moving closer anc
closer to jazz lately. When Digable Planets playec
Spring Fling here last May, they were backed by
in addition to a DJ and a drummer, a pair of horn!
and an upright bassist.
Over the summer, rapper Guru releasec
J a w a t a z z , which he himself described as “ar
experimental fusion of hip-hop and live jazz.’
The album featured several guest musicians, sucf
as saxophonists Branford Marsalis and Courtnej
Pine, and trumpet player Donald Byrd.
But those efforts leaned heavily towards rap
Digable’s album, Reachin’ (a New Refutation q
Time andSpace), was excellent,but was comprise(
mostly of samples, and very little live jazz. Gun
spent too much time on his albumcallingattentior
to the fact that he had live musicians backing him
and denied most of them adequate time to solo.
US 3 is the first practitioner of this genre tc
record on a genuine jazz label, Blue Note, whicl
gives them access to one of the greatest jazi
librarieson the planet. Some of the most importan
players ever recorded for Blue Note: Theloniu!
Monk, John Coltrane, Art Blakey, Sonny Rollins
Donald Byrd, and Herbie Hancock,to name a few
US 3 uses several clever samples, but does no
rely on them to carry their music. Instead, the banc
takes the more traditional route: heavy beats, livt
horns, and rap make up the bulk of this music.
The album opens with “Cantaloop (FliI
Fantasia),” driven by a sample from keyboardis
Hancock and a sly trumpet played by Gerarc
Presencer. The lyrics, delivered coolly by rappel
Rahs&, pay tribute to the transcendent qualitie!
of jazz and music in general: “Feel the vibes fron
here to Asia/ Dip trip, flip fantasia.”
The second track, “I Got it Goin’ On,” is buil
upon a smooth Hammond organ line and a fudq
horn section. It segues swiftly and beautifully intc
the third song, “Different Rhythms Differen
People.” Essentially an instrumental, it feature!
samples of legendary band leader Art Blakej
speaking, while a bass carries a melody playec
beneath a dense drum line.
The album features the work of three rappers
Rahsaan, Kobie Powell (a.k.a Hi-C) and Tu&
Yoot, whose nearly incomprehensibleRasta-styk
rapping make “Tukka Yoot ’sRiddim” and “Elever
Long Years” two of the album’s best tracks. The
former speeds along with a blazing tenor sax from
Ed Jones.
If US 3 has a weak link, it is Powell’s rapping
Rahsaan’s deep, breathy voice is quite distinctive.
as is Yoot’s reggae scatting. Powell’s voice is
relatively anonymous in comparison to the rest of
the album. His rhymes could fit into any number
of other songsby other groups, while Rahsaan and
Yoot are very much at home in US 3.
US 3 was formed by Me1 Simpson and Geoff
Wilkinson, who are responsible for all of the
keyboards and for the samples and scratches,
respectively.Both serve as producers and do all of
the programming (the group doesn’t have a live
drummer or bassist -- another weak link).
It should be quite interesting to hear live shows
from this band, since jazz is always best when
heard live. The group’s sophomore effort should
also prove interesting, whenever it comes along.
Judging by the dedication to musical art and
craft that is prevalent throughout Hand on the
Torch, and by the favorable reception received by
“Cantaloop,”the first single, US 3 will be sticking
around for a while, blazing new trails in their
young genre.

‘A Dangerous Woman’ too odd
for her own good
by JAY RUTTENBERG
Senior Staff Writer

A

DANGEROUS
WOMAN
appears to have all
the elements of a
good movie. It
features excellent performances by Debra Winger and
Gabriel Byrne, the fine
direction of
Stephen
Gyllenhaal, and a seemingly
decent story. It is also,
however, a terrific bore.
This slow-paced drama
stars Winger as Martha
Horgan, a nebbish, immature
misfit who lives on her young
aunt’s lavish ranch in a small
California town. Having
moved there when she was
nine because of her mother’s
death,Martha simply does not
fit into society.
She is an unlikely character
to be labeled “dangerous”
(earlyinthefilmsheruns away
from a Tupperware party in
tears), but soon proves herself
worthy of this title. It is her
honesty and misunderstanding
of the real world that makes
her so dangerous.
As Martha, Debra Winger is a little too creepy for her own good.
Known as the “town
screwball,” Martha is taunted with the common, beneficial lies entered the women’s lives and
by young boys, patronized by which normal people overlook. slept with both of them. His
Immediately following this - actions and -personality,is all‘
heraunt’sfriends,andlaughpd
at by her co-workers at the dEy incident she is falsely accused of too obvious from his first
cleaners. It is at this job that burglary and fired from her job. scene, and his character offers
Martha’s tragic flaws are- Martha, having witnessed _the., ,few surprises. Like Martha,
revealed: her inability to lie actual robbery by a fellow B yrne ’s character all0 w s
and her tremendous fits of employee, attempts to turn him passion to override logical
in, but to no avail. (These two thought, a problem which
rage.
When her boss tries to cover events at the dry cleaners strongly consistently results in pain and
up his own mistake by lying to foreshadow
the
film’s guilt.
A Dangerous W o m nnearly
a customer, Martha cannot conclusion.) Between this scene
suppress her morals, running and the climax, though, the movie parallels John Steinbeck’s
after the customer and enters alull, brought about mostly classicnovel OfMiceandMen.
informing him of the minor by the appearance of Gabriel Winger’s character is much
like Lenny Small, the mentally
and rather unimportant lie. Byrne.
Applying her strong moral
Martha’s life changes when the retarded farmhandlookedafter
beliefs to an unnecessary drifter played by Byrne comes to by his friend George, who
situation that will only result fix her aunt’s porch. Before long,
in harm, Martha cannot deal the alcoholic repairman has see WOMAN, page I11
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Robin Williams shines in Mrs. Doubtfire
by LIZ COHEN
Daily Staff Writer

E

VEN BEFORE THE OPENING

credits rolled, Mrs.
Doubtfire, which opened
in theaters just before
Thanksgiving, seemed almost
destined to be a huge success. It is a
combination of a cute story, likable
characters,and hilarious humor that
appealsto avery universal audience.
But the key to the charmand success
of the movie is the stellar
performance of Robin Williams as
the title character and (his) her alter
ego, Daniel.
The plot of the film is relatively
simple, yet very contemporary.
Daniel’s wife, Miranda (SallyField)
has grown tired of his irresponsibility
and immature behavior that forces
her to be the “bad guy” in the eyes of
her children, so she files for divorce.
Because he is unemployed and
unable to offer a stable lifestyle, the
court awards custody of their three
children to Miranda, with the
provision that Danielhas one month
to shape up and prove that he is
worthy of at least joint custody.
However,this is not good enough
for Daniel, who adores his children
and is miserable without them. So,
with the help of his brother, a makeup artist hilariously played by
Harvey Firestein, Daniel transforms
himself into Mrs. Doubtfire,agentle,
old British housekeeper who is hired.
by Miranda to care for the children
while she works. This basic premise
frames the film for numerous
hysterical scenes, as well as a few
poignant moments.
Just as in the movie Tootsie,much
of the film’s comic successis derived
from the idea of a man taking on the
guise of a woman. The make-upjob
on Williams is impressive, and
Daniel’s new identity provides
countless laughs throughout the

Robin Williams does his gender-bendingthing as he vacuums his way through ‘Mrs. Doubtfire.’

movie; the premise manages to
remain funny even when you think
the writers may have exhausted the
genre’s humor.
The role of Daniel/Mrs. Doubtfii
appears to have been tailor-made
for Williams; it’s the perfect vehicle
for his zai~y,off-the-wall comedy
that made him famous in films like
Good Morning, Vietnam and, more
recently, Aladdin. Yet, as a loving
father who wants to see his children,
Williams show his talents as a more
serious actor, as he proved in his
performance in Dead Poets Society.
One scene proving his skill features
Daniel plea to the judge, asking for
custody of his children. Especially
moving, the scene offers viewers a
sense of Daniel’s desperation and

utter devotion to his children.
While Williams indisputably
dominates the movie, a few other
actors manage to turn in respectable
performances. The three children
who portray his kids hold their own
in scenes with Williams, and the
‘youngest may even steal a few
because she is so cute. Sally Field is
good but somewhat bland as
Miranda; it is also slightly
unbelievable that she could be
married to Robin Williams because
she seems a good ten years older
than him. Pierce Brosnan also give
a solid performance as Miranda’s
ultra- smooth new love interest.
Mrs. Doubtfire is not a perfect
movie. There are a few problems,
rooted in the fact that the story is not

very believable; some cynics might
suggest that the film’s makers have
crossed the line between sweet a d
sappy. Some viewers may also feel
that Daniel deserved his fate,
because he did behave irresponsibly
and force Miranda to be the heavy.
However, its imperfections may
be representative of the movie’s
message that today’s society is not
an ideal world where every couple
is able to stay married; it’s a reality
that people do get divorced and
childrenreally are caught in custody
battles. Based in the issues of
everyday, this movie succeeds. It is
an enormously funny story ignited
by the brilliance of Robin Williams,
yet it is also rooted in the reality of
contemporary issues.

Winger and Reeves are an interesting pair
WOMAN
continued from page II

resembles Martha’s protective aunt.
Like Lenny, Martha is an
incompetent who is too pure and
innocent to face society’s everyday
evils.
They are both prime targets for
bullies and others who take
advantage of their ignorance and
gullibility. Also, both characters
have a tendency to lose their self’

CAROL
continued from page I

The end result is much like that of
the voice-over in The Joy Luck Club
-- a lot of explicit telling with very
little showing. One has to wonder
whether the frocked businessmen
in Scrooge’s bed chamber are artful
voyeurs, or if Carpenter could not
carefully craft Scrooge’s script.
Although the Londoners
swamping the set at every turn seem
to frustrate the integrity of Nevill’s
performance, the production is an

control in the heat of passion, a flaw
which eventually gets both into
trouble.
Although it is arelief to see afilm
without explosions or car chases,
one has to wonder if that would
have added some spice to A
Dangerous Woman. After the
movie’s beginning, the audience
knows Winger’s character well
enough, and the film sinks into
predictability and dullness until the

outstanding one. What started as
Dickens’ attempt to heal the wounds
of his impoverished childhood has
become a timeless classic, weaving
together the stories of characters
from all walks of life.
A Christmas Carol runs through
Dec. 31 at the Huntington Theatre,
264 HuntingtonAvenue, acrossfrom
Symphony Hall. Tickets are $2239, with student rush tickets
available on the day of the
performance. Call 266-0800 for
more information.

climax.
Essentially,A Dangerous Woman
is a character study of a character
who does not really need studying.
She is a difficult character to even
like. Whereas in most films an
audience can understand and
associate with a non-conformist,
Martha is flat-out weird and creepy.
The remarkable acting almost
seems wasted in such a boring film.
Winger’s elaborate efforts to

entertaining for an entire movie.
Byme’s acting is also top notch, but
his character ultimately becomes an
incredibly annoying cliche. Perhaps
this film would have been more
successful if less emphasishad been
placed on his relationship with
Martha.

A Dangerous Womanis overall a
decent, yet lethargic, film. While it
is nice to temporarily escape from

Show a sensory delight

that lies dormant all year long until
it is Christmas again. After all, in
gossiping ani iaughing, the family the shrill words orMrs. Prothero; as
members interact with a sense that she gulps down yet another generous
they share a common bond.
helping of wine, “It’s only once a
Although the storyline is year.”
somewhat fragmented and choppy
attimes,thetruefeelingofChristmas
A Child’s Christmas in Wales
is the primary thread that holds it all runs through Jan. 4, 1994 at the
together. A Child’s Christmas in Lyric Stage, located at 140
Wales is a portrayal of the magical Clarendon Street in Boston’s Copley
awakening of a spirit in everyone Square. Tickets are $15-19.

CHILD

continued from Dage I
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Concerts

AVALON
Loud aggressive stuff with
Front 242 and Ethyl Meatplow &
StabbingWestwoodina6:30p.m.,
18+ show. Landsdowne St., 9312000 for tickets.

MIDDLE
EAST
A 19+ show with Schoolly-D
dowstairs, while Fuzzy, Twig,
Falls, and Milk Money frolic upstairs for another 19+ crowd. 472
Mass. Ave., CentralSq. 497-0576.

PARADISE
Lots of fun with Shockra in an
8 p.m. show. 967 Comm. Ave.,
35 1-2526for informationand tickets.

Rippopotamus, Chin Strap, and
V11 W/lBlow(???). 19+and$7.
528 Comm. Ave., 536-2750.

Gritona. 186 Harvard Ave.,
Allston. 351-2680.

T.T. THE BEAR’S

The acclaimed Eric Martin &
The Illyrians play with Blister,
Quiver,andTidalWave. 65 Causeway St., 499-7996.

Machinery Hall, with Tsunami
Poets, Hank, and Milk Honey. 10
Brookline St. in Cambridge,492BEAR.

THETAM

Guitar night with Jon Finn Trio
and GeorgeLevas Group. 17 Holland St., Davis Sq. 776-2004.

LOCAL
186
Reggae night once again with
Motion. (The band, with the actual movement.) 186 Harvard
Ave., Allston. 35 1-2680.

The Quiet Ones, Tobacco
Rhoda, and Great Atomic Power.
1648Beacon St., Brookline, 2770982.

KIRKLAND
CAFE

JOHNNY D’s

Tufts’ own Papas Fritas
graduates to the big time in a 21+,
“really cheap,” 9 p.m. show with
Usalos and the Modniks. 425
Washington St., Somerville. (A 5
minute walk from Harvard
Square.)

Rootsrockin’ fromBoston with
Blood OrangesandHealth&Happiness Show. Davis Sq. Call 7762004 for info.

Record release party with
Stranger Than Pretty, Ideal Cage,
and Sextiles. 10 Brookline St. in
Cambridge, 492-BEAR.

THECAUSEWAY
Pooka Stew, Green Factory,
Klugman & special guests. 65
Causeway St., 499-7996.

New York City night with
Amazing Cherobs, The Wives,
Sex Bombs, Voodoo Heaven, and
Sticky. 19+ and $5. 528 Comm.
Ave, 536-2750.

Shear Madness, the longestrunningplay inBoston,isascream.
This murder-mystery uses its audience as sleuths and participants
-- alwaysareliable treat. Call 4265225 for info.

THEBOSTONMUSEUM
OF SCIENCE

T.T. m BEAR’S

The Bruisers, Raznr Wire,
Odium, and Panhead. 65 Causeway St., 499-7996.

Two special shows with Steve
Coleman &TheFiveElements, at
7:30and9p.m. 343 Western Ave.,
492-7772.

African dance with Ibrahima
Camara. Davis Sq. Call 776-2004
for info.

HOUSE
OF BLUES
TaylorMade promise to tantalize your blues ear. Harvard Sq.,
491-BLUE.

Concerts
AXIS

THEATER
LOBBY

INSTITUTE

STEWART

LOEWS
HARVARD
SQ.

MUSEUM
OF FINE
ARTS

Duccio to Delacroix: MasterThe Second Step, GrooThe Cambridge Theatre Com- pieces of European Paintingfrom
vasaurus,
Big
Hot
Sun,
and
Kama
HOUSE
OF BLUES
pany presents The Flying the Collection at the Museum of
The 1lth Hour Rhythm Kings Sutra. 10 Brookline St. in Cam- Karamazov Brothers in a special Fine Arts, Boston includes works
provide some sweet sounds. bridge, 492-BEAR.
holiday jugglinglcomedy show from Rembrandt, Poussin, Millet,
Harvard Sq., 491-BLUE.
through Jan. 2. 12 Holyoke St., Turner, and others. Runs through
THEMIDDLEEAST
H w a r d Sq. 496-8400.
Jan. 2.
Another $10 night with PreserAfrican and Oceanic Sculpvation Act I1 & Fashion Show. CHARLES
PLAYHOUSE
ture: Treasures from a Private
472 Mass. Ave. in Cambridge.
You ’re A Good Man, Charlie Collection showcases 20th-cen497-0576.
Concerts
Brown, a musical adaptation of tury masks and sculpture from
Charles Schulz’s Peanuts, runs Africa, New Guinea, Melanesia,
THEMIDDLE
EAST
THE
TAM
through Jan. 2. 76 Warrenton and Polynesia. Runs through July
$10 gets you into Preservation
3, 1994.
The Incredible Casuals. 1648 Street, Boston. 426-6912.
ActII&Fashion Show.472Mass.
Through Jan. 2, The Age of
Beacon St., Brookline. 277-0982.
Ave., Central Sq. 497-0576.
Rubens
exhibit will display more
NEWREP
than
125
works by painter Peter
LOCAL
186
Holiday Memories plays until Paul Rubens and over 40 other
THERAT
Only Living Witness, with Dec. 12 for your seasonal plea- artists - don’t miss this historic
The hip-hoplskalfunklpop
Scratch, Headcleaner, and La sure. Based on stories by Truman exibition. A complementary exblend of Chucklehead, with
I

-z

PLAYHOUSE

HASTY
PUDDING
THEATER

THECAUSEWAY

.

THERAT

Washed-Up Middle-Aged
Woman returns to Boston, pre- ICA
“Commodity Image,” acollecsented by the Underground Railway Theater. A cabaret-styleplay tion of photographs by Ansel
based on real-life stories, it runs at Adams, Steven Meisel, Louise
the Somerville Theatre Dec. 10 Lawler, Richard Prince, Sebastino
and 11 only. Tickets are $13-15; Selgado, Jim Stone, and Barbara
Norfleet, runs through Jan. 2.
call 643-6916.
H y n d C A stopon the Green Line.
266-5 152.
CHARLES

In a break from the pounding
house beat, that monosyllabic
wonder Curveplays with Engines
of Aggression. 13 Landsdowne
Street, call 262-2437 for details.

Up and coming locals
Powerman 5000, with Fly SpinachFly and Soultech. 186Harvard
Ave., Allston. 351-2680.

THEWESTERN
FRONT
Cool jazz with the Sophie
Duner Orchestra. 343 Western
Ave., Cambridge. 492-7772.

hibit, Rubens, Bellange,
Rembrandt: European Graphic
Art 1580-1660 showcases these
artists’ works, and others from the
period, through Feb. 6,1994.
Call 267-9300 for details on
SOMERVILLE
THEATREall exhibits.

Capote, the show is a celebration
extradonaire of the holiday season. To get in the spirit (just a little
early), call 332-1646.54 Lincoln
St.

In the Mugar Omni Theater:
Beavers gives you the opportuTheatre
The popular musical-comedy n-rty to take an inside peek at the
COLONIAL
THEATER Nunsense has been running for lives of these fun, furry creatures.
The Who’s Tommy brings to years in Boston, and has now found Tickets $7.
Laser showsat the Planeterium
Boston the national-touring pro- a home in this charming North
duction of the story of a deaf, End Theater. Call 227-9872 for include “Lollapalaser” and tribute shows to the music of
dumb, and blind kid who sure info.
Aerosmith,
Led Zeppelin and Pink
plays ameanpinball.Runsthrough
Floyd. Tickets are $6.
Dec. 26. 106 Boylston St., 931- BOSTONPARK
PLAZA Call 723-2500 for info.
2787.
The Broadway hit Forever
PlaidisinBostonforabindefiW
AMERICAN
REPERTORY(and, as far as we can see, infinite) JILLI~N’s
The Golf Club, Boston’s firstrun at the Park Plaza. Call 357THEATRE
ever
18-holeindoor miniaturegolf
The acclaimed theatre group 8384 for info.
courve at Jillian’s in Kenmore
presents Shakespeare’s Henry IV
Square. Don’t worry, beer and
Part I and I1 separately or in sevMuseums
wine are served to loosen your
eral weekend double-features at
“schwing.” Cost is $6 per round of
OF
the Loeb Drama Center through ART
golf. Located at 3 Landsdowne
Jan. 2.64 Brattle St., Cambridge. BOSTON
St., in the goth rock district. Call
547-8300 for info.
Worksby photographerDuane 262-0300 for info.
Michals, known for his innovaTHELYRTC
STAGE tive black-and-white studies, are
A Child’s Christmas in Wales being shown at the Art Institute,
THEATER
is a stirring adaptationof the clas- 700 Beacon St., until Jan. 20. Call BRATTLE
sic Dylan Thomas tale. (See re- 262- 1223 for info.
Thursdays’ “New British Cinview this issue.) 140 Clarendon
ema” series continues with The
St., Boston. Call 437-7172 for ISABELLA
Long Day Closes and Terence
info.
Trilogy;Friday and SaturGARDNER
MUSEUM Davies
day, Wim Wenders’ Wngs of DeThis charmingmuseum houses sire tells of a pair of angels who
HUNTINGTON
perhaps the best small collection wander the streets of Berlin,while
of art in Boston. Showingthrough Martin Scorsese’s 1975 masterTHEATRE
The perennial holiday favor- March 13 is “Passionate Acts in piece Twi Driver finds Robert De
ite, Charles Dickens’A Christmas Greek Art and Myth,” a selection Niro in the streets of a slightlyless
Carol, is adapted to the stage. of works from the museum’s ex- savory city. Call 876-6837 for
(See review this issue.) 264 Hun- tensive collection. Open Tues. - more info and showtimes for this
tington Ave., Boston. Call 266- Sun., 11 a.m. - 5 p.m.; call 566 busy weekend.
1401for more information.2 Pal0800 for info.
ace Road (across from the MFA).

JOHNNY D’s

T.T. THE BEAR’S

THERAT
Tree, Space Humping $19.99,
Underball, Wrench, and Dark
Room in a 19+, $7 show. 528
Comm. Ave., 536-2750.

WESTERN
FRONT

THETAM

THECAUSEWAY

Fun stuff with Down Time.
1648 Beacon St. in Brookline.
277-0982.

LOCAL
186

JOHNNY D’s

e
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ThePiano; TheJoy Luck Club;
Remains of the Day; The Nightmare Before Christmas; Age of
Innocence; The Rocky Horror
Picture Show. At the Janus: Short
Cuts. For showtimes, call 8644580; all shows start Friday.

FRESHPOND
Mrs. Doubtfire; A Perfect
World; Carlito’s Way; The Three
Musketeers; Addams Family Values; We’re Back; The Age of Innocence; The Nutcracker; My
Life; Wayne’sWorld2;Geronimo;
Sister Act 2: Back in the Habit.
For showtimes,call 661-2900; all
shows start Friday.

.
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Small is good

HOLIDAYS

U

continued from page 3

The Song of the Bird)as I wish you
the very best as you finish up your
semester and begin to celebrate
this holiday season:
“The disciple was always complaining to his master, ‘You are
hiding the final secret of Zen from
me.’ And he would not accept the
master’s denials. One day they
were walking in the hills when
they heard a bird sing. ‘Did you
hear that bird sing?’ said the master. ‘Yes,’ said the disciple. ‘Well,
now you know that I have hidden
nothing from you.’ ‘Yes,’ said the
disciple, ‘I now know.’

Why sit around

and watch
Melrose Place on
Wednesday Nights
when you could
be doing layout
for the Tufls
Daily! Be a
Layout Editor Call Leah or Mike
627-3090

BAYIT

COED

TEELE SQUARE PUB
Friday night in the Cave

DREIDL

ALL YOU CAN DRINK
(10:OOpm ’til 1:OOam)

SPZNA GZMEL AND GET LUCKY

Damage: $10.00!!

.

The Bayit Hanukkah Party..
t??
You must have a college
ID along with a driver’s
license to enter.

Dancing-Darts-Jukebox

Thursday, December 9th
@ 9:OO p.m.
98 Packard Ave.

ige sixteen
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SADDIBACCHUS
wishes the entire Tufts Community
a Safe and happy winter break.

'e.'

Remember, if you drink, drink responsibly &
don't drink and drive.
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Luck runs out for team
SQUASH

we’re doing okay,” she said of the
season thus far.
Senior co-captain Monica
Woelfel echoed her teammate on
the inexperience of the women’s
team.
“It’s kind of challenging getting all of the new people used to
the routine,” Woelfel said.

continued from page 10

squash.TheZimbabwenativefeels
that her biggest adjustment has
been “being ranked this high” on
the team.
Her high school courts were
larger than American ones and
some of the measurements within
the courts are different, but the
softball style of play, in use for the
Both teams will be at home
first time in the women’s college again this weekend, hosting Colby
ranks, is the same.
“A lot College on Friday at 4 p.m. and
of people on the team are new to Amherst College on Saturday at
the game, so realistically, I think 11 a.m.

The Tufts Daily.
It’s not just for
breakfast
anymore.

ARE YOU A STRESSED OUT JUMBO?!

Then come t o free
RELAXATION

&

MEDITATION

WORKSHOPS!
Wcdnesday, Dcccrnbcr 8

5:00-6:30

Tucsday, Dcccmbcr 14

11:00-12:30

Wednesday, Dcccrnbcr 15

11:OO-12:30 pni

Attend all or just one!

hst

Ili11

1-1311

ld & Mary SMnanI

h u n g

55 TdbOI A\sciiuc

pi11

55 Talbot A\*cnuc

Bring a pillow o r custiion.

Call to reserve a space:

‘x)
_-

HEALTH EDUCATION PnOGflAM

55 l d b d A r t n u e
621-3017

Interested in attending the McGill
Model United Nations in January or
Harvard National Model United
Nations in February ?

ADVENT TAIZh VESPERS
Suiiday at 5:30 p.m.
A candleliglit scrvice of nieditation
and singing

UNlv E w r Y LUTIIEMN CHURCH
(Dunsler aiid Winthrop Streets)

Call 876-3256 for information

PROJECT SOUP
COMEDY BENEFIT
Cohosted by

TONY V
& Company

Then come to the TCIA meeting
Thursday, December 9 at
Eaton 202 at 7PM

U

and

WFNX’s
Neal Robert
Tony V is known around
town for h i s street-wise’
wit and ability for
spontaneous combustion.

N o experience necessary

Help feed Somenrille’s hungry
++G

@e+*

(All proceceds collected will be used to
purchasc holiday meals for the hungry)

Thursday, December 9th, 8:OO PM
The Diamond Club
313 Highland Avenue, SomeMlle
$10.00 suggested donation

Anyone interested in current
international affairs (not just IR
majors) is welcome

Q f f($1 off for each can of food you donate)

**4

BECAUSE YOU CARE!

qJy3’’

For tickets or more information call
Project SOUP at 776.5931
C<

tr=W

at 6’27-36h3

SEE YOU THERE!

Any questions? Call Helene at 629-9157

THE TUFTS DAILY
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ESCAPE
TO

E
S

EUROPA

E
S'

C

C

A
P
E.

P
E

WHERE: at Club Europa
WHEN: Thursday, December 9th, 1993, beginning
at 8:30PM
BUY TICKETS IN ADVANCE: On sale atCampus Center Dec. 6,8, & 9 and at Start
House Dec. 7.
PRICE: $7.00
ALL PROCEEDS GO TO MULTICULTURAL
AIDS COALITION
CO-SPONSORED BY: Asian Community at
Tufts (ACT),Vietnamese Students Club (VSC),
Tufts Association of South Asians (TASA), Chinese
Culture Club (CCC), Japanese Culture Club (JCC),
Korean Students Association (KSA).
*MUST BE AT CLUB BY 10:30PM!

Call Anita at 629-8819 or Carolyn at 629-9186
for more info!
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Recent child murders
frighten many people
BRIDGETON, MO. (AP) -- A
frightened 14-year-oldinsisted on
carryingpepper spray even though
she faced expulsion from school.
A martial arts expert has been
asked to teach youngsters self-defense at another school. A 14year-old boy is questioning the
existence of God.
A week after 10-year-old
Cassidy “Cassie”Sentervanished,
leaving behind the wailing personal alarm she was carrying,children in St. Louis’ northwestern
suburbshave become terrified. Her
disappearance came a week after
the abduction and killing of 9year-old Angie Marie Housman.
In addition,the kidnappingand
slaying of 12-year-oldPolly Klaas
in California has stirred fear.
Tuesday night, a 10-year-old
girl in the St. Louis County community of Fenton told police a
man tried to lure her into his car.
She was able to escape.
Although there is no evidence
linking the St. Louis cases, police
admit they’reworried that Cassidy
was abducted by the same person
or persons who killed Angie.
Angie disappeared November
18 near her home in St. Ann, in
northwestemSt.LouisCounty.Her
body was found by a hunter nine
days later in a wildlife preserve
across the Missouri River.
Cassie was last seen December
1 when she left her home in
Bridgeton to walk to a friend’s
house, with a yellow plastic personal alarm clipped to her belt.
The alarm was found sounding in
a neighbor’s yard about 20 minutes later.
Her mother bought the alarm in
July because Cassie often rode her
bike alone. All a youngster has to
do to activate the alarms is pull a
pin. Many electronicsstores in the
area report they’re sold out of the
devices.
More than 100 officers searching for Cassie have investigated
some 300 tips from a telephone
hot line. Recent photographs of
the 4-foot- 11 girl with strawberry
blond hair and hazel eyes also
have been released.
Cassie’s mother, Rhonda
Senter, has refused to talk to reporters.
“It’s really hard, and it’s really
frightening,” said Pamela
McDuffey, whose family lives in
Bridgeton about five miles north
of Cassie’s home.
She bought pepper spray for
her daughters, Erica Romero, 16,
and Christina Romexo, 14, after

Christina refused to go to school.
“She is convinced this person
is going to get her, too. I don’t
know why she thinks this, but she
does. And she’s petrified.” She
said the Polly Klaas case also had
a lot to do with her daughter’s
fears, and that the girl is going
through counseling.
Superintendent Roger Clough
said the Pattonville School District forbids students from bringing pepper spray into classrooms
for fear it could be used on innocent people. Erica agreed to give
hers up but Christina refused.
When told she could be expelled, Christina, a normally obedient youngster who is concerned
abouther grades,responded: “So?’
She refused a personal alarm like
Cassie’s, saying they “sound too
much like a car alarm and no one
pays attention to those any more.”
A compromise has been
reached.The schoolbus is picking
Christina up at the door of her
home, and as long as that continues, she won’t carry the spray to
school, her mother said Wednesday.
Maryann Halbauer of St. Louis
was surprised when her son Matt,
14, told her the disappearance of
the two girls had made him question his religious faith.
“He told me that he feels confused about religion because there
are so many bad things happening
in the world,” Halbauer said.
“He said that these two girls
were so young that they couldn’t
have doneanythingto deservewhat
happened to them. He couldn’t
understand how God could let it
happen.** -‘At Carmen Trails Elementary
School in Manchester,martial arts
academy owner Charlie Foxman
was providing basic self defense
lessons Wednesday and Thursday
for 700 students. Parents also were
invited.
Foxman opposes alarms and
pepper spray as “adult toys.”
In Cassie’s neighborhood of
modest-incomehomes with manicured lawns, pink ribbons are tied
to front porch posts, mail boxes
and trees. Pink is her favorite color.
Her disappearance is having a
deep effect on the usually closeknit neighborhood.

The official poster of the 1991 N a t i m a l Collegiate Alcohol Awareness Week was created by Robin
Maeda, a student at the University of Hawaii-Honolulu
Mseda was the grand prize winner in the
“ K n o w When to Say When“ national pcster competition.

For more infornation, contact:

Mike Lenzen, 314/982-1751
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“Little kids used to come by
and ask for oil for the chain on
their bicycle, but you don’t see
that no more,” said 19-year-old
Tim Cordes, whose father found
Cassie’s alarm.

Event to raise funds

PANCAKES

communityhas a negative attitude
towards Tufts. They don’t like
bells at a quarter to midnight to Tufts students. [We saw this] as a
summon students to “make their way to help a local place, particuway to the dining halls.” Addition- larly a place with kids.”
According to Rosenblum,
ally, several students will run
through the dormitories with “Medford Family Life has been
super-receptive. Last year, we
cowbells.
Last year, Doug Chitel worked didn’t know what to expect. We
with Alumni Relations in order to thought maybe 100or 200 people
encouragetheir involvementin the might attend. We sent a check for
event. Twelve alumni and several over $700. This makes a huge
senators clad in custom-designed difference in the lives of people at
aprons by alumni Buddy Guzzi the shelter.”
(LA’56) helped servethe pancakes
There is a great deal of exciteto over 700 students.
Admission to the breakfast is ment and enthusiasm about the
$1.00. Last year, the event raised event. Says Rosenblum, “This is
$750 for Medford Family Life, a something different. People comshelter that provides support for plain that financial aid is a problem, that school spirit is a probbattered women and children.
Medford Family Life was se- lem... [This event provides] spirit,
lected because it was a local orga- tradition and something students
nization. Says Rosenblum, “The really need to break the tension.”

I

continued from page 1
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A Tasty Tradition ...

%

idnig4ht reakfast
Monday, December 13
Midnight = t30 a.m.
Carmichael- Dewick/MacPhie
The return of an old favorite
The Midnight Pancake Breakfast
0 0 .

-

1 %I
.

::,

*

I

Come on down and feast on pancakes
topped with ice cream and syrup!
In the spirit of the holidays, the $1 entry fee
will be donated to Medford Family Life.
.........................
.......................
.......................
.............................
.............................
...................
....................
.....................
..................
....................
...................
..............................
..............................................................
4-

Brought to you by:
TCU Senate
Tufts Dining
Tufts Alumni
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Cambodian food at its finest

ELEPHANT

continued from page 7
are served in a wickerbasket alongside mint leaves and/or Asian basil and beansprouts, with lettuce
for wrapping.They are then dipped
into Tuk Trey,the universalKhmer
marinade of fish sauce, vinegar,
sugar, lime juice and garlic.
Entrees range from $8.50 to
$16.50 including a wide range of
dishes, many of which are available vegetarian and served over a
bed of jasmine rice. The Curry des
Legumes, vegetablecurry consisting of zucchini, green beans, snow
peas and eggplant in a curry and
coconut milk sauce, is an excellent choice.
Poulet a la Citronelle, sauteed
chicken with lemon grass, red bell
peppers, onions and scallions
sprinkled with freshlyroasted peanuts, is spicy and delicious. The
flavors certainly will be new to
even the most adventurous eaters.
Do not be intimidated by the
extensivemenu and winelist, your

enthusiastic server will happily
assist you in ordering. The portions are generous, but try to save
room for the outrageous desserts.
We insist that you order dessert! The chocolate cake (with a
hint of rum and an amazing chocolate frosting) is rich, yet delicate
and elegantly served along with
raspberry sauce and vanilla ice
cream. The mango mousse is perfectly light and soothing. After
dinner drinks and espresso are offered as well.
Hours slip by at The Elephant
Walk as you dine in a vibrant,
elegant setting. The decor is
simple; black and white photos of
Cambodia, tile-top tables, bamboo chairs and fresh flowers and
palm leaves on each table. Treat
yourself to a post-exam (or preexam incentive) celebration. You
will feel right at home amongst the
omnipresent elephants. Tell them
we sent you ....
And one final thought:
Sayonara! Until next year...

Officer’s girlfriend is
charged with murder
BOSTON (AP) -- A woman
charged with murdering a married
off-dutyBoston police officer with
his own gun was his longtime gulfriend, the woman’s attorney said
Wednesday.
Gail Depradine, 35, of Boston,
pleaded innocent in Boston Municipal Court to a charge of firstdegree murder in the death of 39year-old Officer Charles Israel.
“It was romantic relationship
he had with Miss Depradine for
some time,” attorney Margaret
Burnham said. “The fact that he
was an officer had nothing to do
with this particular shooting.”
Israel was pronounced dead
from a bullet wound in the chest at
2:20 a.m. Wednesday at Boston
City Hospital. Police said Israel
had been shot with his own Clock
9mm service pistol.
Police found him at about 2
a.m. in the hallway of Depradine’s
apartment in the city’s South End,
where she lives with her children,
ages 2 and 10.
Superintendent James M.
Claiborne said Israel had gone to
Depradine’s apartment after his
shift ended at 1 a.m.
Israel, a seven-year member of
the Boston police force, was assigned to the Anti-Gang and Violence Unit. He lived in the,city’s
Mattapan section with his wife,
Willie Mae, and their two children, police said.
Claiborne said Depradine
called the police herself to report
shooting Israel. “She said she just
accidentally shot him,” he said.
“She called 911.It’s on the tapes.”

police after her arrest.
Johnson said he set a lesser bail
in light of Depradine’s 20-year
residence in Boston, her two children and relatives in the area, and
her work as a dietician and secretary at local hospitals.
Israel’s fellow officer Stephen
O’Brien said he was shocked by
Depradine’s light bail.
O’Brien, 33, said he was in
Israel’s class at the Boston Police
Academy. The two men also
worked together in the city’s South
End until Israel was assigned to
the anti-gang unit in March.
“He was the hardest working
guy I know,”*Q’Briensaid. “I see
him every day. Sometimesyou get
closer to these guys than to your
own family.”
O’Brien said he knew nothing
of Israel’s relationship with
Depradine.
Israel joined the Boston police
force in 1987 and had received
several commendations for service in the line of duty, including
the Detective Roy J. Sergei Memorial Medal of Honor; the Boston Police Release Association
Memorial Award: the Thomas E
Sullivan Award; and the Boston
Bank Award.
His cousin, Keith Israel, 26, is
a Boston police officer. His
brother, Kenneth Israel, 26, is a
police recruit.
“It’s one of our own,” said
O’Brien. “He’s no different from
any other man who has ajob, but it
happens too much to us.”
Israel is the third Boston police
officer to die from gunshotwounds
this year.
In February, Officer Thomas
Judge Charles Johnson set bail
for Depradineat $2,5OOcash,even Rose was shot fatally in a scuffle
though her attorney asked for with a prisoner at Area A police
$5,000. Assistant Suffolk District station. InOctober, Officer John J.
Attorney James Coffey had sought Mulligan was shot in his car while
a $50,000 bail, citing contradic- on a private detail in the Roslindale
tions in what Depradine had told section.

speak f o r the t r e e s for t h e
t r e e s have
n

no tongues.
-- The Lorax, Dr. 5euss
(Recycle me, baby!)

~~

Procrastinate!! And come chat with

Michael Woo
1993 Democratic Mayoral Candidate for the City of Los Angeles
Former Los Angeles City Councilmember

“BuildingCoalitions in a Multi-Ethnic Society“

Friday, December 10
3:30=5:00pm
Start House
Co-Sponsored by American Studies, the Asian American Center, Peace &Justice Studies and
the Political Science Department.
For more information. call the Asian American CmW at 627-3056.

Holiday Firesafety At
Tufts and at Home
Use this checklist to determine
flyou are foHowinggood hoJiday

I“uesafempractices
n r wms,,

Do not bring”live” holiday decorations (trees,
wreaths, etc.) into a Tufts residence or academic
building,

Do not leave candles unattended. They must be
used with exbeme caution, Always use a candle
stick holder. Keep away from windows, curtains,
and other combustible materials,
--.
Before leaving for vacation, disconnectpower to all

appllrnces such as computers, televisions, coffee
makers, hair dryers, curling irons, etc,
A1PRWME..

Make sure you use only approved outdoor
decorations for exterior use. Inspect all eletrical
decorations for damage.
W

When an extension cord is requireduse only ”heavy
duty” cords both inside and outside. Protect from
weather and physical damage such as under rugs
or through door jambs.
Choose a fresh tree that is not shedding needles,
Keep well-watered and away from exits and sources
of heat.

Party safely by giving smokers large and deep ash
trays. Check for cigarettes in upolstery and trash
cans. Wet down all smoking material before
placing into trash.
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If YOU DOVT GbT IT.
GET IT,’”
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Cerebral palsy more likely to strike twins
v

WASHINGTON (AP) -- Twin
births are almost 12 times more
likely than single births to produce a child with cerebral palsy, a
serious brain disorder diagnosed
in about 5,000 children each year,
a new study finds.
An examination of health
records for 155,000 children in
four counties in northern California showed that cerebral palsy
occurred 12 times per 1,OOO twin
pregnancies and only about 1.1
per 1,000 single pregnancies, the
journal Pediatrics reports on
Thursday.
Among children whose twin
died before birth, the risk of cerebral palsy was 108 times greater
than among children from single
pregnancies, the study said.
Dr. Karin Nelson, a neurologist at the National Institute of
NeurologicalDisordersand Stroke
and a co-author of the study, said
that the increased risk of cerebral
palsy, or CP, among twins is important to society because mul-
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tiple births are becoming more
and more common.
“In the decade of the 1980s,
twin births rose to 2 to 3 percent of
births,” she said. Thus, based on
the study, the increase in multiple
births means there will be a higher
rate of children with CP.
The disorder causes a loss of
motor muscle control. It can lead
to a shaking of limbs, a loss of
balance, an inability to walk, seizures and a delay in growth and
development. CP also is linked to
learning disabilities and, in some
cases, to mental retardation.
Nelson said the children in the
study all suffered from moderate
to severe CP and “all of them will
require some help, and most will
need very substantialhelp throughout their lives.
“There is a huge care burden
that the family and society often
have to end up sharing,” said
Nelson.
The cause of CP is not known,
but it is more common among chil-

SPRING BREAK Easter Specials
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dren who had a low birth weight
and twins often are born at less
than 5.5 pounds. But even twins of
normal weight, the study said, had
a risk of CP that was more than
three times greater than singlebirth babies of normal weight.

“When people make decisions
with their doctors about undertaking fertility treatments, parents
need to be counseled about this
(increased risk of CP) as among
the risks,” said Nelson.

Nelson said it is believed that
the reason for the increase in twin
pregnancies is the more common
use now of fertility drugs. These
drugs increase ovulation, producing multiple eggs and, thus, increase the chances of several eggs
becoming fertilized.

Judith K. Grether, a researcher
with California Department of
Health Services and co-author of
the study, agreed that parents
should be warned about the increased risk of CP during pregnancies with twin babies, but she
emphasizedtheriskwas stillsmall.
I

TEELE SQUARE PUB
Thursday Night in The Cave
Dance to the music of DJ Al
(9:OOpm ’til 1:OOam)

806 South Ocean Blvd.

Directly on the ocean
1403 South Ocean Blvd., Myrtle Beach, SC 29577

Why drive to Harvard Sq.??
Walk to the Teele Square Pub!!

No Cover ChargeJ
Doors open at 9:OOpm
You must have a Tufts ID
along with a driver’s license to enter.

FINALS ARE COMINGmmm
KNOW YOUR FACTS
MYTH: “During sex, a little force is
OK.”
FACT Whenever a person is forced
into unwanted sex, it is sexual
assault.
FORCE CAN BE:
- EMOTIONAL COERCION
- VERBAL THREATS
- INTIMIDATION
- PHYSICAL FORCE WITH OR
Brouqht to you by THINK
WITHOUT A WEAPON
-

REMEMBER, COOPERATION
DOES NOT EQUAL CONSENT

‘?.
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Learn It0 drive!
MEDFORD AUTO SCHOOL
.

BE LIKE MIKE!
Write Viewpoints.

28 Main Street, Medford, MA
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GiR certificates available
Driver Education course or Private Lessons

Please .recyc1e
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bastards and liberals
Overseas.Motors I n c38 Harvard
6174884800 / 800-649-2210

AVG,

w*MecirordwA
02155

Saab

Volvo

BMW
A...I:

A-1 AIRPORT T A X I SERVICE

391-3600
BEST AIRPORT RATES AND SERVICE
($2.50 DISCOUNT WITH THIS AD3
10% DISCOUNT TO ALL TUFTS
STUDENTS AND FACULTY

-

-

Monday Frlday fi30am 500pm /
Saturday 8:00om 3:OOprn

-

'

Cliryslcr
Ford

PRIVATE SERVICE (NO OTHER STOPS1
WE ALSO PICKUP A T LOGAN
TAKE 5 TRIPS TO OR FROM LOGAN AIRPORT AND GET FREE PIZZA
DELWERED TO YOUR D O R h

ALSO -- PACKAGE DELIVERIES

"WHERE YOU FARE THE BEST"
rotect your valuables - lock
shades in your room before

CHRISTMAS CONCERT

AND
TREE LIGHTING

ecord the description of any suspi
may see on campus. Do not atte
yourself. N o t a Tufts University Po

GODDARD -EL
Decanber9,1993

in common areas or in your car.

The Tufu UNvcrsiry Chorale
d k e d by William Wright

430 p.m.

Trsc Lighting
and Sing

Guoidc mar Ballou

5:M p.m.

Hot cidu
k mu,flins

In thenar of the Chapel

should be avoided. P1

if you witness one. Telephone (666)-30

SPONSORED BY THE omcE OF THE LWVERSITY CHAPLAIN

,
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Bellal
I Love you1
Cutie.

ALL DAILY PEOPLE
All departments. This means you1
Sunday at 11:30 we kick the
Observer’s ass in basketball.
Cousens Gym. Be therel (or be...,
well you know)
Travelling Treasure Trunk
Has an on-campus show tonight at
the Performance Hangar at 8pm. It‘s
free, so go!
Muppet Show Grouches
It has been a fun semester commentinginthe backofmeeting. Good
luck on your finals and have a great
break. From the head of the complainers. SG
Melissa, Eric, Phil, Isabel
I will definitely miss my Wednesday
afternoons at the Daily. I will be
thinking of you guys. See Ya.

11
I[I

TSR Aerobics Schedule
m
n
o
ra
l:::
schedule
12/12 Julie step, 12/13 Kate step,
12/14 Kim step, 12/15 Karen hillo,
12/16 Shiri hillo. 12/20 Carla stem
’
All classes lo-1ip.m. Hill Hall

IGC FormaCgoers:
Picture proofs are herel Orders will
be taken at the IGC Office (campus
Center,2ndfloor), Wed7-9pm.Thurs
7-9pm, and fri 3-5pm.

** **

SKIM..(milk, anyone?)
I just wanted to wish you a very
MERRY, MERRY Christmas in
advance...and to let you know I’llbe
thinking of you1 Until then, best of
luck on your exams...y ou can do it1
Sing yourheartouton Friday,kiddoll
Love, Beth XO
Nlcole
Good Luck with all your exams and
your GREs. I will be thinking about
you. Love, “dead next semestef
DAILY PEOPLECongratulations on a vely successful semesterl The Xmas party is on
me1 Love, Giz
MONIKA, MELISSA, MARELNA,
SARAH, ISABEL, PHIL, DEAN,
LYLE, ERIC, ETHAN. RICARDO
& ROGE~
Thank you guys for an amazing semester. It would never work out without you1 Love, Giz
To the whole South Hall crew of
last yearMerry Christmas toalllExamswill be
over soon, so don’t fret--Vacation
time is on its way..yahool “Beth
EXPLORATION 009Ml
It’s only been two days, but already
we’re lost without you. We’ll miss
you next semesterl See you Fall ’94
on the Grassy Knoll1 Love, Judy and
Lauren
Sarah
We will miss you much in this funfilled office. Thanks for putting up
with Neil Diamond twice and have a
nice flight on that lovely plane. Come
visit often. -Phil
Tara Adrian
Congratulations1We are very proud
of you. Next year spring break in
Japan.

MANDY SCHELPS
Ihope exams go well for you. Someone on campus is thinking of you.
Take care and study hard1 Love,
Your Secret Partridge in an Ivy Tree

Ally
Happy 21st Birthday 15 days early.
I‘m so excited to be staying around
to celebrate wissl Be psyched for a
great celebration and a wonderful
year filled with puppies and pasta
makers. All my love, Snicky.
The Entire Daily Crew
Thanks so much for putting up with
all of my many Classifieds and
Around Campus mishaps, but there’s
no way I can say I haven’t had a
great time doing them1 For all those
returning, see you next year and to
all the others. always remember late
nights at the DAILY! Hope
havewonderfulWinterbreak anks
all
again1 ....Beth

...

c“

JILL and CAROLYN
Have a wonderful semester abroad.
You both will be greatly missed and
not easily replaced! Don’t forget to
make your off-campus visitation
rounds next yearto lonely graduates
who have no life after college1 We’ll
miss you. Love, the 3rd Floor.
KISSLE
Too much pain. Too much. My teeththey’re all bloody. My dentist, Mr.
Rocco. he punch my teeth out. unzip
my pants. He curse me why he do
this thing to me? Rojen.
ROJEN
Listen my freak, BN and David are
here and we’re all driving to
Grimessee. I need help like anyone,
oh yeah. Say hello to Uncle Freddie.
Good luck on papers sort of. Kissle.
Jen
I am so sad our relationship did not
shine like the light in your eyes. One
day you will realize I’m the last
CocaCola in di desert. Love your
arabian knight. you know? khan.
Dexi Midnight Runner
Let’s party like rock stars Friday
night. Only for two hours. CC won’l
be the same with out you. You are
the greatest1 I hope you did. 1’11 kill
you first. STING
To the remaining half of the
220s
Don’t eat too many snickers bars,
wash too many dishes, or add to
your policerecord... Untilweget back1
Love, THE 112 that‘s leaving.

To my Italian TomHope you’re not too “exhausted“ to
spend time together these next few
weeks -- you really sing the Nutcracker Suite like no other. Good
luck on s u r exams1 Love- HIL
LAUREN RASKIN
A personal for a personall Thanx for
my very first Tufts Personall Love
your Chi Omega LIL‘ SIS
Stacey, Susie, Roxanne,
Annaleis, Gloria, Laurel,
Rebecca, Beth, Nicole, Sara
You guys are the chiotationalestl
Hopefully, not too muchlonger. Love,
Sharon

Peace to All
Special Shout outs go out to Karla,
Michelle, Claudine, Erin, Jenn,
Suzanne, Heather, Lisa, Nyoka.
Carolyn, Boris, David, JP. Jayson.

Fools of Themsehresl
(AKA Traveling Treasure Trunk).
Come see Tufts’ only children’s theater troupe performtonight at 8pm in
the Hangar. It‘s FREE1

Ancy and to my MOMS, POPS and
BROTHER. Nuff Respect. Love,
Silvana.

Hey1 11 Bromfield Buddies

, Goodluckwithyourtravelsandspring
semesters1 1’11 have to do a little solo
LEMON rockin’ out in the spring. 11
’1
miss you1 Love. Kristen p.s. I hope
you can swim.
Panda
Gan’t wait for tonight ...and so muct
more. Te amo. la chiquita
Nick Kasdon
Hang In therel Good luck on your
tests, papers etc.1 I’m looking forward to tommorrow nightl
L.K.S.
Good luck
-Leah

:I%$?
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Exploration 9G
Thanks for a great semester. Good
luck with finals and have a great
break. Love, Rachel & Nif.
AllENTION PHYSICS 11
STUDENTS
I am willing to pay $5.00 for a phot@
copy of class for Wed. 11/24/93.
had to miss dass for the holiday
Please call Mike at 629-8335.
Me1
Good luck today. I love you and I
know you’ll do incredibly well. -.
Caroline

+**

Dave . -+
It‘s been great working with you for
the past year in news. Thanks for all
that you’ve taught me. I know you
have high aspirations around here,
so good luck on the first step of the
exec board. Jessica

Caroline
Thanks for all the help you’ve given
me throughout the semester, in both
Daily and non-Dailywork. You reall)
made me feel much better when I
was rather upset in the beginningof
the semester. You’re going to do a
terrific job in charge next semester.
Love, Jessica Rosenthal

Man
I know you don’t read the personals
and so I’m going to have to point this
out to you. But, thanks for reassuring me this past week about all of my
work and for always being there for
me. I love you. Love, Jessica
Jen
You’ve done a great job with photo
this year, and everything will be ok
(maybe even better) next semester.
You really are appreciated down
here. Love, Jessica
C,J,K,MLT
lknowthat Idon’tgettoseeallofyou
as much as I’d like to this year, but I
really do love it when we’re all together. I love you guys! Love, Jessica
The Duke
You’re finished. Now take a break
and chill out. You deserve it.
Marcky-Marc-Splay-Shiny-etc.

--

Go-Nads
Who needs real comics? Heck who
needs real articles? Let’s just make
‘em all up. Screw ethics. What do we
know about them anyway? Marc

--

Caroline
One day, our love lives won‘t be
interesting and we won‘t have any
fun down at the Daily. Fat chance.
Marc

-

**

-

Phil
Vietnam is going to suck. Let’s forget
about studying and just write notes
to each other on the same computer
screen. Oh, by the way, the Celtics
suck. Marc

--

Jefe
What’s with all the wok we have to
do? Well, ifwe both survived being
sportseditor with Doug, we can pass
any test. -- Marc
Beth
You can forget about hearing me
sing. It’s just too embarrassing. And
who am Ito get up in front of people
and make a fool out of myself?
Marc

CRUNCHTIME
Just remember to smile wherever
your wordly travels take you. You’ll
always be the greatest thing that
happened to me. Love Spiderman.
HODGDON 3RD FL. FROSH
LADIES
Soon, we’ll be rid of this stress. To
think, it only gets worse1 I’m really
glad we’re friends. HAPPY HOLIDAYS1 Isabel
HOUSE OF SULTAN
Come see them play at Hotung Cafe
8 8:30 PM Tonight!! The best new
band around1
Melissa BUD
Because there will be no Daily on
your Birthday Happy &Day Now1
-LEAH

-

DANIELLE U. (Freak)
I’m sorry for keepingyou up late and
not saving you from the evil Amy!
Good luck with finals 8 your Orgo
exam1 Woopie Ding Dong Dol Fellow Freak Roomatel
DAVID MEYERS
Thanks a zillion for all your help with
Ads 8 layout. It’s been fun1 Good
luck on exams 8 Happy Chanukah!
-Leah
Phil
Thanks for the coffee, the talks, the
gum, and being you. You are awesome. Love, Caroline
Elin
How much do you hate these? Well,
I’llkeepit brief Thanks for leading us
with Grace(get it) this semester.
You’re the woman. Love, Caroline

Michelle
Quebec, anyone? I AM AN AMERICAN1SPEAKENGLISHTOMEI How
come you don’t have a south shore
accent? Do you hang out in a mall?
Do you know Amy Fisher and Joey
Buttafucco? RL

Julie, Becky, LL Sonia
You guysarethe bestI(Evenifthey’re
crazy...) Keep in touch over break,
and live by the book. Thanks for
everything. -Jess

Kookie Carrie
OK. I lied. Life can be summed up
this way: Roses are red. Eggplants
are cool. Felt fish are awesome.
Adam Ant is a fool. RL

*#
To all Daily folk

Can’t wait for next semester1 Can I
be a starter in the basketball game?
What if I sit on someone’s shoulders? Have a good one, y’alll -The
True Features Goddess

Kate
Nice mural. Wouldn’t life be cool if
we really were abducted by aliens
and didn’t know it and then found out
about it? What sort of sound does an
Asian woman being chokedto death
make? Thanks for all the advice and
I’m glad Ilost that bet. RL

Cati Fortin
I can not believe that you are not
going to be here next semesterl!
What am Igoing to do when the urge
arises to talk to someonewho’s completely out of it? Just kidding. Iam so
happy for you, and I know that the
journey you are about to embark on
will change your life. Good luck,
woman. Take care. 1’11 miss you.
Nadya

Voluptuine Jess
Sniff, I am a goddess no longer. It
really is a tragedy. Remember, EAT
RAW QUlCHElll And bythe way, to
reiterate, it really was two hours
yesterday, but we’ve done that more
than once. Are you nauseated yet?
ex-features-goddess

--

Man Frankel
1’11 miss you too. No more showers,
no more Friday lunches, no- one left
to tease mercilesslyll Ok. and noone to tease me too (grumble). Go
forth, young man, and wreak havoc
inyour wake as you begin your trip to
becomingan immoral politician. Don’t
forget to write. --Nadya

Miguel
Aw, you know. Hey-Hey1 RL

Jen & KT
T h e bottle was dusty but the liquor
was clean.” Can B8G soundproof
your walls? If I had a hammer... (I’d
trade it for Some budl) 1. Oh You’re
a Bub???Be good, ladies, and don’t
sleep through your exams. -The cob
umnist nexl door

Birthdays
e

JEN FIELDS
Happy, happy 21st birthdayll!
I hope you have the best night of
your life. You deserve #,baby!
You’re the bestl I love you1 Love, P.
in C.

4s it MAURIN’
tums out... you’re
Hey Chical
*€LANA

...

finally 21 I Es que ...p ues feliz
cumpleanosl We love you. Love,
Jenn, Kristy, Jess and Chris
Michelle Breen
Happy Birthday, you silly, noisy,
Copa Cabana-singingfool. John

--

Since this is the
CHA
last Daily...Happy
(early) 201h birthdayl Have a %ild”
time and Ihope you like(d) my gift1
Steph

-

Alex Happy Birthday
to our favorite Veggie you’re the
bestl Love your late night buddies in
340 Lyla TOV.
ELANA
Happy2lst BirthdaylNomore using
Your Dassportl Hope you have a

...

Rachel
Have fun in Fewpoints you’ll always
be a Features Godd-essto me. Let’s
hit Malibu. Oy.Ugh. SOC-CER? Dc
the shopping cart, girlfriend! Away
remember, yougot mestarted. Deac
in March, n‘est-ce pas? Let there bs
songs to fill the air1 -Me

HappyPlstonthe 13thI Doyouread
these, the personals? I don’t know if
you do, but I wanted to wish you the
very best on this special day. The
guy you met in English class last
year.

-

Sharon
We’ll miss you here next semester
It was great working with you, girl
Oh,right, I‘minyourWorld Civclassl
-Jess

MJWS
To my neo-facist love slave: Please,
sire, NO MORE PDAlll And I don’t
careaboutyourvarious housecleaning implements. Oppressed anyone
lately? You’re not a bad guy. for a
conservative. You know I adore
you... -Napoleon

*;**

Leah
Iam honestlygoing to miss Wednesday nights. Thanks for all the girl
talk. You’re the best. Love, Caroline
Daily folk
Sorry I couldn’t send you all persohab-you know I would because I
usually do--but it’s 9:30 and Beth is
getting mad. Anyways, you guys are
what its all about. Thanks for making
the Daily so great. Love, Caroline

Happy 20th Birthday, Sharon
Vogel
Hopefully we won’t have a black out
this year, but if we do we’ll just light
those Hannukah candles (and your
birthday cake.) Hopefully we won’t
have to move on your birthdaylLove
your housemates.
SARA
This birthday message is funded
entirely by a generous grant from
the Sultan of Brunei. Have a great
nightl Love, Rachel.
HAPPY BIRTHDAY JESSICA 12/
12
So you’ve finally caught up with the
rest of us. Don’t worry, we’ll all get
wasted for your patty and it‘ll be
awesome. You know who we are.
COSMIC SEX
debuts at the Pub. Come celebrate
our final fall semester and join the
jamboree in honor of Liz’s legality!!
HAPPY BIRTHDAYtothelittlest Liz1
HAPPY &DAY POWERS/AMII
Hope you find your Billy someday.
Happy 21st my little grungemeister.
-JOOIYRoki

Attention: Tufts Women
The Tufts Women’s Center invites
you to the Women’s discussion
group. This week’s topic -12/9 Setting goals 8 moving towards them.
Peggy Barret will be faciliating everyThursdayat 55TalbotAve. From
3:30-5:OO. Call 627-3184 for more
info.

t

TSR
Is looking for an organized, motivated student to fill a PAID auditor
position. Great opportunity and no
amuntina skills necessaw. Call

Happy Birthday ELANA
Yes folks, its true, the seductive
guppy finally reaches drinking age.
Have a great day, babel Enjoy yourself and please know that I love you.
ARM

IEEE Holiday P a w l
Thursday Dec.9. Faculty Lounge
(Mugar Hall), 6-7:30pm. Food,
drinks, 8 door prizes.

Naif
Bacon for a fellow columnist?

Marc
You write the best cartoondcomics,
andyou’re also goingto makeaterrific
managing edior. You‘ve definitely
livened up this office with your musical,ahem,abilities. --Nadyap.s.don’t
call me go-nads

Debbbbbbb
Sing it, chitdl Someday we’ll figure it
all out, but in the meantime. let’s go
to Black and Blues again. Good luck
with bio, and 1’11 see you over break.
-Jessssss

*****

Tony Ro, who I named my bear
for,
Aftertenminutesofhearingthewoes
of a broken heart. all I can say is, I
haveheard absolutely nothingyou’ve
said. Shuttle is only for the cool and
eat lots of hamburgers with peppers
in them. RL

Caroline
Wearetheoneswhowill beoutnumbered next semester on exec. That’s
okay, though, the guys are the real
lightweights, we both know that.
There’s no-one else I could picture
sitting in the throne, and I’m glad.
After all, great things come in small
packages. Take care. Nadya

INTERNATIONAL
EMPLOYMENT
Make up to $2,OOO+/mo. teaching
basic conversational Englishabroad.
japan, Taiwan, and S. Korea. Many
provide room 8 board and other
benefits. NO previous training required. For more information call 12~6-632-1146
ext.J5035

on you.

Iris
(pboneticanaenctgreek) Heytheah
hey hradia eytheyleusei toy makroi
stratiotoi. Also, tho upsilon mu pi
sigma alpha kappa epsilon bo. RL

Elin
You deserve a medal for putting up
with everyone and evrything this
semester. You should know that it
was no mean feat to take this godforsaken paper this semester. Anyway.it’sbeenalot offun(asalways),
and next semester should be evn
more, ahem, interesting. --Nadya

Iris
All Iwanna do is zooma zoom zoom
zoom1 1’11 miss you next semester,
sweetie. Take care of your duckie.
E-mail,e-mail, e-mail. Ugh,football?
Iwonder if Og and Thag knew. It’s all
Greek to me. I love turning dumb
jocks into furniture. JE T’AIME,
RUMPSHAKERlll-Me

--

Carrie
I will refrain from anti-Metcalf propaganda and now I have nothing to
say. RL

LubridermMan
Clearly we must go to a Dead show
sometime. What’s that smell? Oh,
it‘s incense, you silly thing. Remember: walls of paper...
-Banana-Woman

Todd Wtte
I figure that after all the free personals I’ve givenyou, Imight as well give
you one of your own. Enjoy. And call
thedamn BookMatchmakeralreadyl
Marc

--

to see the orchestraor wander to the
third floor. By the way, what was on
your door? Beware of crazy men
who will try and sell you off as a
geisha. Have a great trip. RL

Tonya & Kristen
Can Iwrite on your wall? WHERE‘S
THAT CAT??? I can’t wait for “Fat
Tuesday.” What a long, strange trip
it will be. What‘s my weakness?
Men1 (OK, then.) Say hi to Me1 (and
Emmit, Ad-Rock, and Adam) forme.
-The Obsessed One

PaHy Kamarlnos
we!!, only one of us rra-,gad to
ALASKA EMPLOYMENTfisheries.
t am UP to $2,000-$4,ooo+~m0. on
fishingvesselsorincanneries. Many
companies provide transportation
and room 8 board. For more informationcall:l-206-545-4155ext.5035

**

LEIGH MURRAY
Merry X-mas1 I hope your finals go
well and your holidav is fun1 1’11 be
thinking about you during your surgeryl Your Secret Santa.

Grown College Students Making

Alison Buchatter
Have an amazing birthday and good
luck on your finals. We’ll miss you
next semester. Love the sisters of
Chi Omega.

I

*#

CHORIZO AND RADAR
We’ll miss you lost so take care and
look after Tufts tor us. Don’t go getting married while we’re away. See
you tonight. Aaron and Ash.

Mikey Berg
Working with you has been very
rewarding. Thanks for your help, and
humor1
-Leah

make it to that part of the world, and
I’m really glad that you’re the one
who’s about to have an amazing
experience. It’s been really fun hang
ing out with you this semester, and
you’ll haveto fill me in on everything.
Remember,wearshades at alltimes.
--Nadya
Carolyn Silver
Thanks for being so great when I
was sick1 I really enjoyed working
with you this semester, through all
the colds and what not. Have an
awesome semesterl --Nadya
Japan Bound Jordana
Did you ever go to that class once
you were accepted? Dinners will be
such a drag without your sparkling
presence and now I have no reason

SENIORS, New York Tufts
Alliance is sponsoring a career networking forum featuring speakers
from Advertising, Publishing, NonProfit and Government. January 12,
6:OOp.m. 1251Avenueofthe Americas,18th Floor. For more information call (212) 576-9060.
HARVARD MUN 1994
ence
Interested
necessary.
in attending?
Just need
NOan
experiinterest in current international affairs.

CometoTClAmeetingtonigM.Eaton
202,7pm or call Helene at 629-9157
for info.
Do You Like Children’s
Theater?
Or do you like to watch full-grOWn
people making utter fools of themselves? Come see TRAVELING
TREASURE TRUNK, Tufts’ Only
children’s theater group, perform
their on-campus show at the Hangar, 8pm. TONIGHTI FREE1

ITrunk,Trunk,Trunk!
ComeseetravelingTreasureTrunk’s
on campus show at 8pm in the Han.
gar (that shed-like building in be.
tween Pearson + Jackson Gym)
TrunkTrunkTrunklFree, Free. Free
Fun Fun Fun1
WHAT IS SADWBACCHUS?
SADD= S tudents A gainst
D riving D funk. BACCHUS=
B oosting A coho1 C onciousness
C onceming the H ealth of
U niversity S tudents. We’re a student-run peer group1 Find out more
Tues. 8 9:30pm in Eaton 2081

Zuck
Happy 21st Birthday. We’ll be sure
to party when we get back from
break.
NATALIE
Happy Birthdayl WE can try to have
a great pre-exam weekend right? If
you needa break on the big day, you
know where to find me. Love Leila.
Cristina
Wowyouare20onSaturdaylHappy
birthdaylLove always, J. J, K,L,M.T
ELANA
Happy 2lst babelWE mustgocrazy
before exams -- 1’11 buy you a legal
margherital Love, Leila.

Nadya
I definitely did not get to see you
enough this semester. and I missed
you a lot. Thanks for all the advice
and support ;your friendship is very
important to me. Love, Caroline

LIZ PARK
Happy 21st Birthday. How aboul
celebrating with a large refreshing
glass of milk? Bythe way, in honorol
your 21~1,the title of Queen of the
Hills has been passed on to you
Love, Margarita, Cheryl, Laurel
Kate.

Marc
Isn’t it silly, to never stop talking
about Philly? You make me laugh,
parkus. Thanks for letting me whine
to you--1 cant wait fornext semester.
Love, Caroline

KELLY
HAPPY 22nd BIRTHDAY
Hopeyou’re not stressingabout thir
We love you1 Veronique. Ellie, Lii
Cherie 8 Jen. P.S. Milk 8 Cookie

Furniture: Futonwtframe,extrafuton
mattress, mini refrigerator, dresser,
two desks, desk chair, and wooden
lounge chair with foot rest. Need to
sell by end of semester. Call 7765075.
Wooden bookshelf for sale
2’ x 3’- Excellent condlion. 25.00 01
best offer. Call Mara at 629-8966.
Buy my residential parking
sticker for next semester- $100 01
best offer call 629-8564.
Furniture
Metal shelves, $10. Doublefuton wi
frame $80.Arm chair $20.5 drawei
dresser $35. Desk $20. Call Jenni.
fer 623-5925.
Subaru:1986 4wd GL Sedan
PIS, P/B, windows,locks.AM/Fh
Cassette, 5spd. New clutch,ne!
exhaust,norust. 143khighwaymilei
28mpg. $1450.625-9783.
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Car for sale
'86 Chevy Spectrum, 60K, Cdoor,
cruise control. anti-theftlock, am/hn
cassette stereo, AIC. Great condition. Asking 52995. Please call Lisa
628-5284.
FOR SALE
royota Corolla Tercel. Year 1982,
mileage: 121,000miles. Runsgreat.
5speeds,4drs,newe~aust,sta~er
P tires. Great condition. no rust
61600. Call 508-294-3797 (days)
517-395-3292 (eves, We).
COOL REFRIGERATOR
3 mos. old, would like to sell by the
md of this semester. $150 (negoiable) 629-8108 Triva or Rebekah
BUY A CAR
1987 Black Audi Coupe GT.
3nly $3999. Leather seats, power
dndows, NC. central locking, and
newmufttersystem.CallAshat625D374
KEYCHAIN PEPPER SPRAY
FBI approved- used by 1,100 law
enforcement agencies. Quick actingl Immediately stops attacker1
Drunks/Drugs/Dogs- for 1/2 hour.
Superior to mace and tear gas. Nonlethal, mtoxic,nOrrflammable. Call
666-4025

1986 Toyota MR2
$5000; VCR $100; Twin bed with
frame$70; ColorNI0;Call Shujan
at 629-0788
AIRLINE n c m TO D.C.
For Sale1 Dec. 22. Call Sam at 6298815
GREAT CAR1
2-door, '84 Nissan 2OOSX; 74K. dc.
sunroof, cruise control, d f r n cassette, digital dash. Perfect to drive
home for winter break1 $2300 0.b.
Call 5368799
Nice big desk with chair
$50 negot., also small dresser, $20
or best offer- call 623-9410 ask for
Christina.

Two Grad Students
seek equally nice roommate for
spring semester. Five minute walk
to campus, washer, drier, friendly
dog. $300+ util. Greg 391-2810

The International House
at 13 Sawyer has 3 openings (2
male and 1 female) available for
spring. All openings are in double
rooms. Contact InternationalCenter
in Ballous Hall if interested asap.
Room for Rent
In three Bedroom Apartment. 58
Conwell Ave. #3; OFF CURTIS ST
Still dose to campus. $25Wmonth +
1/3 utilities. Call Luke at 625-1256.
Must see 70s decor
Share 2 floors w/3 people. Lots of
, space: full kit. living rm. dining rm. 2
baths free washldry. dose to cam
pus. Nice room 8 it's furnished.
Spring semster 33Ot Call 6292506.
28 Russell Rd.
Wincheater
FreeRoominexchangefor15houtd
week of after-school care for 2 children, age 5 8 7. large, sunny 3rd
floorsuite. Shared ba!h:ktchen. l a m
dry 8 parking privilege& Fun family1
729-7623
I'm Homeless
I need a room for spring semester
only. Please give me a call 8 6669159. Ask for Renata. Thanks.
Available Jan 94
2 furnished bdrms for 2 quiet neat
non-smokers. Elegant cozy Victorian. 2 blocks from Eliot-Pearson
School. $350/mo ind uti1 (except
phone), use of yard, garage + laundry facilities, limited kitchen use.
Shared bathrooms. 391-2528.
4BDRM APT FOR RENT
In Medford,2 bathsJiving rm, fireplaces, veryspacious,close to Tufts.
$3Wmo. Call Ronald Brown 2772122.
FEMALE TO SHARE LG SUNNY
APT
Furnished, 2 1/2 bdrm. Near Tufts,
shops and Davis Sq T. Quiet, lovely
area.HRDWDflrs. Nosmokers.Avail
Dec or Jan. $375 + utils. Call
(617)6259070.
Housemate Wanted
To share a beautiful 3bdrm house
located one Mock from Boston Ave.
Kit, living rm, dining rm, and w/d.
$325 per month. Call 393-0647.
CHouse Female Friendship
Double Available
Single room w/shared door. Applications available in the I-Center or
call Carolyn at 629-9186 for more
info.
AT 171 COLLEGE AVE
We need a roommate for 2nd
semster. $375 very nice apt. pkg
avail. Call Debbie 235-6097..

215 COLLEGE AVE,
m very good condition. W/
3 ~ r apt
D. $375 each. Call 235-6697. Also
at 171 COLLEGE AVE 4 bdm apt.
Good condition. Pkg. $375 each.
Avail June 1,1984.
private Room in House
~uftspmf.iwkingforM.graduateor
undergraduate student to live in his
house 1/2 mile from Tufts in return
fordeaningandmaintenancechores
plus a minimal rent of $125 a month
plus 1/3 utilities. Kitchen facilities;
1.5 bathrooms. Large living rOpm
available. Use of washing machine
and dryer. Driveway parktng. Call
395-1384

90 BROMFIELD RD
$250 a month. A huge m m with bay
windows, great location, available
Jan 1st. Please call -3844
ask
for Juliet.
APARTMEHTS FOR RENT
2 bdrm $650.3 bdrm $750. Heat 8
hot water ind. 8 minwalk to campus.
Avail immediately. Call Herb or
Annand. Days 396-8386,eves 4931045 or 391-6053.
ROOMMATE WANTED
3 min walk to campus or walk to
Davis Sq. 6rm, 4 bdrm apt w/front 8
rear porch. Lg sunny apt w/e-i
kitrefrig, lvrm wlceilingfan, ceramic
tile bath,wh carpet 8 o f f 4 pkg or
walk to campus. Avail Dec 1, $350
inc heat B hot water. Call 776-3847.

4,5,6 b d m s
w/d, ample pkg spaces. Avail June
1. Call Danny 396-0303.
MEDFORD
Spacious 3bd duplex. Close to Tufts
and SQ on quiet street. HW floors,
LR. DR, eat-in-kit. w/d hkup. $750
utils. No pets. Call 391-6457

+

GREAT SUBLET1
Bdrmavail in large, well-maintained,
non-smoking, 4-bdrm house. Room
could be semi-fumished or unfum.
Available spring semester; exact
dates flexible. 5 min walk to Tufts,
free washldryer, modem kitched
bathrooms.quiet street. yard. friendly
roommates, lots of storage space,
porch. $330+util, negotiable. Call
Vicki at 623-3431
Large Bedroom
Available in 4 bedroom house from
Jan I-June 1. wast-ddryer, VCR, onstreet parking, 2 miles from Tufts, on
bus line. $200/month+utils. Call 6284080

2 hUF professor/studentktaff
30+ to join friendly independent
household of 3 Arlington. We
value good communication.
Large
Convenient to Tufts
house, garden. Long-term
preferred; temporary
consldamd. 1-2 rooms, very
reasonable. 6466393

3/10 mi from Cannlchael Hall
2 apts avail in 2fam house from 6/11
94 to 5/31/95.4 bedrooms 51000.3
bedrooms $800. No utils. Features
natural woodwork, hdwd flrs, lg
rooms, pantries, hutches, tile baths,
porches, storage, wasWdw. 4841312

CANCUNI NASSAU1 SOUTH
PADRE ISLAND1 ORLANDO1
Spring Break'94tripsatalmost giveaway prices. Bonuses for booking
before Dec 15thl Call John at 6 2 8
7862formoreinformation.Justthink
about fun in the sunlll

APT AVAILABLE*
2 female housemates looking for
another female to share sunny 3
bdrm apt. Lg bdrm, 2 dosets and 1/
2 bath. parking, walk to Tufts and T.
$350/mo+. Call 623-1287 for mid
Jan to Aug 30

GRAD SCHOOL APPLICATIONS
EXPERTLY TYPED
(Law, Medical, Business)
"396-1 124'"
Are your grad school applications
piled high on your desk? Are you
wondering how you're going to fit all
your info in those tiny spaces? Are
YOU concerned where you'll find the
time todoitall beforethedeadlines?
Are your Personal Statement 8 Resume professionallytypaset 8 laser
printed on high quality papar in a
type style that's attractive7No need
to fret CALL FRANAT 396-1124, a
specialist in making your applications, personal statement, 8 resume
as appealing as possible.

FOR RENT
Somerville- 1 br in 4 br apt. Walk to
campus. 21 Teele Ave. $325/mo
indudesall utils, also availableJune
1. Call 625-3021

Fum Room
Owner occupied. George St. Near
public transportation, walking distance to Tufts. Utils. phone 8 security system, laundry, nonsmoking.
No guests. Call 3964257, $375
Young professional couple
seeking nowsmoking single
female between 20-35
(professionallgrad students
preferred) To rent two rooms In
a quiet N Cambridge home.
Rent $325+1/3 which includes
private bedroom and
entertaining room and shared
kitchen and bathroom. Call
Rich any time at 491-DW
SUNNY 3 BEDROOM APT.
Very dose to campus. Quiet and
spacious. parking available. Great
price of $75Wmo. Available January-May. Gail Luke or %an at 625
1256. Please call soon1

,.., Need a place to live this ?+a

summer?
We have a great 5 bedroom house
near campus that we'd love to sublet
for the summer. Please call 6290689 or 629-8507 if interested.

ROOMMATE W A F D
M/F share 2br spaaous, big living
room. dining room, porches. hdwd
floors, $325+ what a deal1 flexible
lease/short temlspring sem. on
Sunset Rd. Block off campus. 4841694 Tricia
ROOM FOR RENT
Private sunny attic room in cozy
Somerville home. Near Porter and
Davis T stops. Walking distance to
Tufts. $4OO/mo including heat and
utilities. Please call Pat at 625-2531

Somwvllle, College Ave
2 min walk to campus center, dean
and cozy one room w/ private bath.
Second floor. Quiet house. Washer/
dryer.fadlities.AvailaMeJan1.8365
includesall utils. Call Mrs Buddey at
tal. 617-729-8151

d
ACTIVISM 101
Start the new yar working to save
our environment. Earn up to $1OOO
this January and gain skills for your
resume. Joinourcampaignstaff now
and secure a summer position. Call
Clean Water Action. 617-423-4661.

"'RESUMES'"
LASER TYPESET
$25.00
LaserTypeset
396-1124
Resumes.
Impressive

-

Looking for Housemates
2 or 3 nice big and bright rooms in
beautiful 4 bdr apt (2nd floor)
Big kitchen, living rm. 1.5 baths,
driveway. Only $265/mo+utils. Near
Tufts. Tel. 666-8868

International Employment
Make up to $2000-$4OOO+/mo.
teaching basic conversational English in Japan, Taiwan or s. Korea.
No teaching background or Asian
languages required. For info. call
(206) 632-1146. ext.J5035

featuring computer storage for future updating. Your choice of type
styles, ind. bold, italics. bullets, etc
on Strathmore paper. Have your
cover letters done to match your
Resumel 1-day service avail. 5 min.
from Tufts. (Member of PARW. Professional Assoc. of Resume Writers. Call for FREE 'ResumeEover
Also.
Letterword
Guidelines.?
processing or typing of

One of the best Apt8 next to
campus
E-in kit. 1.5 mod baths, hdwd floors,
Natural woodwork. Parking and
more Call 623-2500-ask for Nick
or leave message. $1300 a month
for4 bedrooms. Plus anotheronefor
$1200. Call for details

...

TLSV Job Openings1
Cohen Coordinator-$7.50hr. technical workers $6.00hr. People experienced or interested in lighting
designhangs and focusing and auditorium sound reinforcement are
encouraged to apply. Please apply
in Student Activities. 627-3212.

student papers, grad school applications, personal statements, theses, multiple letters, tapes transcribed, laser printing, Fax Service,
etC. CALL FRANCES ANYTIME AT
396-1124.

4 bedroom Apt on Osslpee Rd.
Good condition. Available June 1st.
Cal Maria for more information at
942-7625

Loving Babysitter Wanted
Mature, responsible babysitter
wanted for two boys, 14 mos. 8
4yrs., starting ASAP. Some weeknightsandweekendsforprofessional
couple. You need a car 8 references. We live 15 min. away from
campus. Possible short term room
8 boacd in exchange for babysitting.
Call Mrs. Litchman (h)279-4787
(w)395-9100.

mMPiNG AND WORDPROCESSING SERVICE
396-1124
Student Papers. theses, grad school
-applications, personal statements,
tape transcription, resumes. graduatelfacultyprojects, multiple letters,
AMCASforms.ThoroughknoMedge
Of APA, M I A and Chicago Manuals
bf Style. All documents are Laser
Printed 8 spell-checked using
WordPerfect5.1. ReasonableRates.
Quicktumaround. ServingTufts stw
dents 8 facuity for 10 years. 5 min.
from Tufts. CALL FRAN ANYTIME.
396-1124. (Member of NASS-National Association of Secretarial
Services) AAA WORD PROCESSING

FULLY FURNISHED ROOM FOR
RENT
(Spring Semester). Great locationoff Packard next to Theta
Chi,Hispanic Am House, walking
distance from Campus Center. Library. Literally on campus. Live w/4
other guys. Call Ash at 625-0374.
Semester
LARGE AND SMALL APTS
AVAILABLE
Great condition, within walking distance to campus. Rents are very
retisonable. Call day or night. Ask
for Camillo or Lina 625-7530. Off
' i d p u s living is best.

Babysitter Needed
M-Th. 2:306:00pm. Car needed.
Good pay. Great kids. Call Anne:
393-9430.

f

TSR AEROBICS
HI Hill Hall has started. Pick up a
schedule at the Campus Center Info
Desk or call TSR at 627-3224 for
times.

I'm driving to NY
on Wed. Dec. 15 or Thurs. Dec 16.
Call me if you want a ride. Nicki 6230623
Ineed a ride

TUTORING
Need help with Chemistry (EXC,
-Organic), Math(lnd stats). Physics
or Thermo? MIT Chem Eng Grad
student avail year mund for tutoring
I on Tufts campus. Call Mike at 3 9 5
0723. $lO/hr.

from Rockland county in New York
b a a toschool on Jan. 18. Will gladly
share expenses. Please call
Suzanne, 629-9705

Services
'

LOOKING FOR A JOB
The Tufts Clubs offers NETWORKING OPPORTUNITIES with successful alumni and much more. We
can help you make those professional contacts1 Call 627-3039
for more information on The Tufts
Club.
SENIORS11
Keepintouchwith yourTuftsfriends
and make new ones through The
Tufts Club. Join The Club that has
fun1 For information about The Tufts
Club's special offer to the Class of
94, call 627-3039.
TIRED OF THE BOOKSTORE
RIPPING YOU OFF?
Call the Book Matchmaker to sell
back your books for more and buy
used books for less1 Call 627-7625
today1
SPRING BREAK
7 nights from $299. Ind: air, hotel,
transfers, parties 8 morel Nassau/
Paradise Island, Cancun. Jamaica,
San Juan. Organize a small group
eam FREE trip plus commissions1
1-800-GET-SUN-1
W o r d Bed and Breakfast
Comejoinourgrowingfamilyof Tufts
parents and visitors. Home away
from home hospitality.breakfast induded. References available. $50/
nightsingle. $6O/nightcouple. Bill or
Linda at 398-0983
MAC ASSISTANCE1
Your easy-to-use Macintoshleaving
you dueless? I can help you at a
priceyoucanafford.(andIdohouse
callsl) Tutoring also available. Call
Matt at 391-5477

Back Country Excursions Tour
CenterLodge
Guided day-long adventures: Mtn
Biking, Cycling, Canoeing, X-Skiing. Hiking-WhiteMtns. 2 Day Pa&age-Brealdast, Lodging,Snacksmly
$65 p.person. Rentals and Student
group rates available. Just 2 hrs.
fromTufts lnfo207-625-8189orwrite
B.C.E. RFD 2 BOX 365/LIMERICK.
ME 04048
GET OFF FOR LESS
fly as a courier to EastWest Europe from $199 W South America
from $220 W. Far East from $395
W,Medco5199R/T.Super-Cheap
standby flights to West coast and
more. Nowvoyager(212)431-1616.

SPRING BREAK
7 nights from $26299. Includes: Air.
Hotel, Transfers, Parties. and morel
NASSAU PARADISE ISLAND
CANCUN- JAMAICA-SAN JUAN.
Org+easmallgroup-earn FREE
trip plus commission1 1-800-GETSUN-1.

--

--

TESTMASTERS
Did you score well on your SAT'S? If
you did and you have-a car, an
interest in teaching, and you want to
eam excellent and competitive pay,
callTestmastersat 1-800-895-3800.
Ask for John.
Winchester,, Child Care
10-15hrs/wlc. flextble. Boys 4 1/2 +
6. JamJune. Must be very reliable,
mature,non-smdter.havecar,speak
fluent English. Susan 729-1295 until
11:30pm.

. ...,,A h,aheakhy study
That investigates the effect of fat
and fiber on estrogen metabolism.
Seeking healthyfemales, non-smking, not taking estrogen. Receive 20
meal plan for only $500 Spring semester 94. Call now Emily TUSM
956-6176

30-40 hours child cam starting
January 1994 in exchange for
room, board, and stipend. NOR
smoldng, semkvegetarian,
three adults, two children (3
and 8). Bright comer room, two
minutes from Davis Square.
Call ?76-T?02
SINGLE WHITE MALE
Non-smoker, seeking musicians interested in settling down and starting a band. I am: a guitarist and
vocalist with songs. You are: a bassist, guitarist or drummer interested
in playingmelodicmusic(GreenDay,
Ned's, Bad Religion). Call Josh at
629-9891 and we could make beautiful music together.
!MANAGER P O S m O N S
AVAILABLE1
Earn $20-$50/waek next semester
at Tufts Student Resources. Pick up
an applicationtoday at the Campus
Center Info Booth.

INTERNATIONAL
EMPLOYMENT
Make up to $200&4MXk/mOteach-

Green Cab W o r d
396-4040 for resewation to Logan
Airport.396ss88batween@m9pm
For next day service.

SHOCK, SCREAM & RUN
Women's Self Defense Video Tape.
Toorder call (1-800-967-3194 xl01)
Guys-(Think about it) It's not too
expensive. It's appropriate for any
woman1 It's peace of mind for her.
Women-(Think about it) Don't forget
yesterday's front pagel Don'tfely on
someone else for your safetyl Don't
thinkitcanneverhappentoyou,and
one more thought...Don't be a statisticl (P.S.-Call while you're thinking about itl)

Notices*1)
.- *-

Be Lulled t o Sleep
Buy yourself and your friends great
holiday presents1 Let the Sisters of
Phi Sigma read you a bedtime story
and tuck you in1On sale at Campus
Center Thursday and Friday 9:304:30.

MFA Thesis Exhibition
Charles McQuillen, Dec 7-19,1993.
Opening reception Dec 9, 5-8pm.
Koppelman Gallery/Aidekman Arts
Center. Information 627-3518.

-

Spring Sublet
Sublet a beautiful apt practically on
campus. 2 rooms + bathroom +
kitchen (oreat for one or two), comp1etelyf;hished (bed couch,.doset.
N ,etc)AMAZING PRICE1Call 6669403

m,

Apt8 for rent
2 bdrm $650; 3 bdrm $750; Eat-in
kitchen, on-street parking or off
street. 5 minute walk to Tufts, near
MBTA + Rt 93. Available now. Days
395-7081 or eves. 395-1306

DAYrONA BEACH- SPRING
BREAK
First Class, ocean front hotel on the
beach, pool deck fun, nightclubs,
sunshine. Includes roundtrip
motorcoach trans. With m campus
pick up and drop off, only $239.00
quad occp., depart 3/18/94 return3/
27/94. Call for free brochure 1-800g-DAYTONA, M-F, 8-6.

ing basic conversational English in
Japan, Taiwan, or S. Korea. No
teaching background or Asian ianguages required. For info call:
(206)632:1146 xJ5035.
CRUISE SHIP JOBS1
Students needed1 Earn $2000+
monthly. Summer/holidays/fullime.
World travel. Caribbean.Hawaii,
Europe, Mexico. Tour guides, gift
shop sales, deck hands, casino
workers,etc. No experience necBsS W . call (602)680-4647, xC147.

E-HOUSE OPEN HOUSE
Come to dinner at the Environmental House1 Find out about the EHouse and what we're all about.
New applicants please come, but
everyone'swelwme.Thursday6pm,
12 Dearbom Rd.
Feeling !Wessed About Finals?
Then come to a Relaxation + Meditation Workshop on Tues, Dec 14
and/or Wed. Dec 15 at ll-l2:30pm
at 55 Talbot Ave. Call and reserve a
space at 627-3027. Bring a pillow or
cushion please.
Ninja Death ToucbLivel?
Come see NDT for the unbeatable
price of free. Hotung. 9:OO today w/
special guest.
The Economics Society

Is sponsoring a student-facultytea

on Dec 8 from 4-530 in the Coolidge
Room in Ballou Hall. All EC majors/
minors are welcome.
FEELING STRESSED?
Cometoafree RelaxationandWorkshop on Wed. Dec 8.5-6:30 pm in
East Hall Lounge or Tues, Dec 14
andWed,Dec15,11-12:30prnat55
Talbot Ave. Call to reserve a space
at 627-3027. Bring a pillow or cushion.

"Visual Contact" Gallery Talk
Artists Elizabeth Hynes, Rhea
Nowak,Susan McKenna and Necee
Regis will discuss their work on display at the Tisch Gallery. Dec 9.
7:30pm. Tisch Gallery. Aidekman
Art Center.
cb7lslamic'Society at tufts Week 3
Schedule:
5:30-6:15: Dinnerw/&am{MacPhie
Dining Hall). 6:20-6~55: Individual
mtg w/lmam (209 Can$us Center).
7:00-8:00: Imam's Discussion (209
Campus
Center).
8:159:15:Aqueeda Class w/lmam (Islamic Center).
I

Amnesty International: Human
Rights Week
Monday. 10-4:30,Campus CenterHolidayGreeting Cards for Prisoner
of Conscience. Tues, 9pm,Metcalf
Lounge-Cry Freedom. Wed, 7-9pm.
Library-Hugo Bedau speaks on the
DeathPenalJ.Thurs,evening,
Alumnae-LouogeKinewe Concert. Fri,

GOLD BRACELET
in Carmichael Dining
date on it. Call x3557 to identify.
FOUNDA computer disk outside Campus
Center. It says "MESA REPORT
Final Draft.' Call 629-9190 if it is
yours.
ILostA purple fleece jacket somewhere
between Olin and Carmichael last
Friday. If anyone picked it up,please
call Jake at 666-0816.

Losni

A pair of oval-shaped sunglasses,
metal rim, on the ear thing says
'Italy."Lost on Dec 1, Wed. Would
appreciate if found anywhere on
Campus or if anyone picked it up.
Please call Evonne at 625-1105.
Thank you.

ILost a Brown Wooden Pen
Wth a greenishbluish stone in it.
Very sentimental11 If found, please
Call 628-6491. Thank YOU.
Found3 rings
In ladies room at Minor Hall basement. Discovered 12/1. Call and
describe them and they're yours.
LOST
Pencil bag w/Penguins on it. If found
call 629-9242.
found Grey Mitten
if it is yours call 629-9671.
Daniel Rappaport
Ifound a book of yours in a bush on
my way home from Davis. If you
want it, call me at 629-9662. Otherwise. I'm retuming it to the library.

Good .luck tackling
- the mountains of work you have.
And smile.

1
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Doonesbury

uage twentv-seven

BYGARRYTRUDEAU

FoxTrot

Calvin and Hobbes

by Bill Watterson

-,

\S MY L\F5 MOVE

"34

I TNINK.

Weather Report

DILBERTB by Scott Adams

I

TODAY

TOMORROW

I

IT'S '*PHIL, THE PRINCE

OF INSUFFICIENT LIGHT"!
TAKE THAT
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Cloudy
High:42;
Low:31
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Partly Cloudy
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The Daily Commuter Puzzle
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By GARY LARSON

ACROSS
1 Storage
structure
5 Used the pool
9 Coarse file
13 Story
14 Small music
groups
.
16 Cleveland's lake
17 Lend1 of tennis
18 Western show
19 Track meet
distance
20 Return to good
condition
22 English city
24 Head: Fr.
25 Columnist
Barrett
26 Cubic meter
28 Took umbrage
32 Greek letter
33 Concur
35 Lay away
36 Fasten shut
38 Calls very loudly
40 Musial
41 Singer Frankie 01993 Tnbune Media Services. Inc.
All Rights Reserved
43 Eats no food
45 Donkey
6 Penned
46 Lawyer
7 Assistant
48 Passageway
8 Stooge name
50 Ruler
9 Leftovers
51 Feed the kitty
10 Very dry
52 Laundromat
11 Farm structure
item
12 Hammerhead
55 With areat
59 Choir
energymember
part
15 Arias
21 Actress Miles
60 Escape by
23 Small bills
artifice
25 Staggers
62 Opera song
26 Summer ermine
63 Watch face
27 Unspoken
64 Ranee's wear
28 Track meet race
65 Army attack
29 Entire amount
vehicle
66 Raison d'30 Expunge
31 Rooms for
67 Prohibits
relaxation
68 Inspects
-.
32 A Ftzgerald
DOWN
34 Direct attention
47 Nostrils
37 Lumber
1 Recipe word
49 Lawmaking
imperfection
2 Possess
39 Some
group
3 Panache
spectators
51 Enoch 4 Indicate
42 Gaelic
52 Walk in water
5 Plan of
53 Landed
44 Location
action

-5:

Unscramble these four Jumbles.
one letter lo each square, to form
four ordinary words.

Er...uh...thiscall can wafi

I

WHEN H I 5 O L P
GIRLFRIENP

BEEPEWHIM,
ITWAS---

I

I

Now arrange the circled letters to
form the surprise answer, as suggested by the above cartoon.

lggy knew he was extremely lucky
to get a mom with a view.

rn

Quote of the Day
HOW have you been since the last time we spoke?''

-- Sports Editor Jeff Geller in his conversation with Branford
Marsalis last night

Y

Late Night at the Daily

12/09/93

12/09/93
54 Heavenly object
55 Air
56 Food holder
57 Occupation
58 Chatters
61 Science room

.-
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